
PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS,
RULES ETC MADE UNDER

ENACTMENTS

Section 20. Constructions of orders etc issued under
enactments—Where, by any [Central Act] or Regulation, a power
to issue any [notification], order, scheme, rule, form or bye-law is
conferred, then expressions used in the [notificahoni, order, scheme,
rule, form or bye-law, if it is made after the conunencemcfl of this
Act, shall unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context,
have the same respective meanings as in the Act or Regulation
conferring the power.
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1. ANALOGY OFTHE SECTION

The section finds its analogy in s 31 of the English Interpretation Act 1339,
providing as follows:

31. Construction of statutory rules etc—Where an y Act, whether pas'ed

before or after the commencement of this Act, confers power to make, grant

or issuean y instrument, that is to sa y , any order-in-council, order, varrant

scheme, let tis patent, rules, regulation, or b ye-tows, e\presslonS used in the
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nutrument, it it is made after the COflhIflcflCeiiiOiit of this Act, shall, unlcs the
contrary intention appears, have the same respective ineanin3 as in the Act
conferring the power.

2. SCOPE

fhe srctmon provides for an identity of construction with regard to the
expressions in an enactnse when the ci on' exvi'en u ionn are used in any
order, scheiiic, notification, rule or b ye-law broiitht about under Iha
Cfldctancmit. But, the scope of the "oclion in restricted b y the cxprcssion
'anything repugnant in the iiiL'ject or cOnte;'.t'. in case of any is" mmgnancv,
the dcliiii tioms in the Act cannot Lc resorted to for 0 tvroi'ctiiig a bye-law.

in A'Lingi La] v5umva La],2 the word building' was construed as a roofed
structure, though it was not defined as such either in the Jaipur
Municipalities Act 1938 Orin the City of Jaipur Municipal Act 1943.

If a notification is intended to operate over a only l"a rt of the territory
to which the Act extends, it is essential for the notificn Hon to define that
part in ' I ill the absence of any express Ligni lien hon of the a rca, it maybe
iniplir'ri that it is intind ' , l in tiu','i',itc t]lruoylu'mrii tin t"i' y iiory to \vhicl'l
the Act cx Lends.3

3. COMPETENT ORDER UNDER WRONG PROVISION

\'\'here an authority passe.sim order \Vlthiiit i ts Coiihict'incc, it cannot fail
merely because it purports to be made under a svrotng I'll k >vi;i, 'ii if it can be
nliovn to be within it;; powers under any 'tIler flhlO. 'I he validity of an
Order should be judged on a consideration of its substance and not its form.4
It is well-sciticd that rule made under an enactment cannot he declared
ultra vii-es unless it is found that the enactment does not confer any power
at all to make time rule. A rule purported to have been made under a wrong

Thc.i!k,,t Gtm' .\!niiiciwli1y V L?paLhif (Tr'nmriit Co AT' 1 162 hiT 771, 773 (i'yc.Iaw
under s 43 of Il-ic l3ornbav District iilunieir.!1 Act 1901. 'i'uvidim'g for y,jlr,)i units
br the nionicip.il district rt,lume,t ii' the s.1iii	 as the ,,v,ial in;i,iiii'a1 district; the
htt,r espr,'cci,'m, in tI' bv,'-I,iw I,, Is'	 .1;, re1,, in	 iS., exisi.iit; riuii;, lit

.,nrt sit I,, tl,,t .n I.fO.,',l it-, the Act), /'d';/. ci.c,t.°•.,' i c/mu htd	 ISo.;.,!
(li(e) HR 2 (ThI 5(1,	 (' n,vlc	 if \Ve:u l5',iiyi (I'; ''u';.,'.

Art 1917, t'c'ld ir,,',,i'r;i mu ciii, ' 22 	 .1 \V,"
I,,,,,.	 .\ j	 t',sI	 '1 liii' ('' ' '.0 (l,mm;'."c,'O	 IS'S';
'4;)

'''c'	 -l';;;.', ' \ I5 ;''•	 5	 s;	 '.'; 5',',	 .':;	 ;'.'',,	 ' : 5.

\iu,t,,'i0Y',';,',;',;,'';,;'i,".s	 ,,.,:';';.;;,,i;;I L!i,:,5IlIm
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provision of an Act would nonetheless he valid if it is shown to be within the
four corners of the power conferred by any other provision of the Act.'

4. INTER-CONNECTION OF POWERS AND DUTIES

Where powers and duties are inter-connected and it is not possible to separate
one from the other, such powers may be delegated while duties are retained
and vice versa, the delegation of powers takes with it the duties.6

It may be noted that where a statute confers an express power, a power
inconsistent with that expressly given cannot be implied!

5. CORRESPONDENCE OFTERMS IN
ACTS AND RULES

The section would contemplate correspondence in the matter of operation
of any Act through a notification whether in part or in whole of any
particular area. When a notification issued under an Act does not specify
any particular area to be covered by the notification, the construction by
implication would mean that the notification operates throughout the area
to which the Act extends.8

Section 3(c) of the Land Acquisition Act 1894, defines a collector to mean
the collector of the district and includes deputy commissioner and any
officer specially appointed by the government to perform the functions of a
collector tinder the Act. Section 20 of the General Clauses Act provides that
where a central Act empowers making rules, the expression used in such
rules, if made after the commencement of that Act, shall have the same
meaning as in the central Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the
subject or context. This is so because it would lead to contradictory inference
if a different sense to the same word appearing in same sequence is

attributed. 9 There being nothing repugnant in the subject or context, the
word 'collector' must have the same meaning in the Land Acquisition
(Companies) Rules 1963, as ins 3(e) of the Act, which section includes an
officer specially appointed to perform the functions of the collector. If,
therefore, an officer can be said to have been specially appointed to
perform the functions of the collector under the Act, no challenge can be

Prern S1?ankarSllarrna v Collector, EistVi1narAIR 1962 NIP 262, 2t$ (PB).
Hazrat S7ed Shah v G,;ninr of J1ikfs, P'est Bengal AIR 1961 SC 1093-9o; hirgon;

AC 336-
A! Pen/iab 7Afudd13 Verma AIR 1961 SC 1107, 1117.
Ran? Deo Onkarinal, Fir;;i vtJ(eofUtt.1rl'rados17 AIR 1981 SC 1582, 1584, 1981 Cr U
1309, 1981 All LJ 850.
UD3Ashinarnoorthy vCommLsion oflnquiroAlR 1980 Mad 89, 96, (1980) 1 Md U
121 (FB).
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entertained as to his competence to make the inquiry and report under r 4

of the said rules.11)

6.TERMS USED IN SECTION TO BE CONSTRUED
EJUSDEM GENERIS

The expression 'to make or issue orders, as used in s 23 of the Bihar and
Orissa General Clauses Act, which corresponds to s 20 of the General Clauses
Act, has to be construed ejusdern generis. When so construed, the 'orders',
spoken of in s 24 of the Bihar and Orissa General Clauses Act correspond to
s21 of the General Clauses Act, have the meaning of orders made or issued
in exercise of the power of a subordinate legislation conferred by an y Act) I

The point is that legislation is the genus and the notification, order,
scheme, rule, form or bye-laws is the species of the same genus, and since
the power to make any of such things is derived under the relevant Act,

they are all in the nature of subordinate or delegated legislations.
A rule cannot, in any case, he assumed to he a bye-law merely for the

purpose of declaring it invalid on the ground of unreasonableness merely
because the court thinks that it goes further and has no limitations or

exceptions.1

7. CONSTRUCTION BY IMPLICATION

Ordinarily, whether a particular notification extends over only a part or the
whole of the territory wouldbe specified in the notification. If the notification
is intended to operate over only a part of the territory to which the relevant
Act extends, the notification must necessarily define that limited area. When
it contains no express signification of the area, it may be implied that it is
intended to operate throughout the territory covered by the Act. This is a

construction by implication.13

Section 21. Power to Issue to Include Power to Add to, Amend,
Vary or Rescind Notifications, Orders, Rules or Bye-laws--
Where, by any[Central Act] or Regulation, a power to issue
notifications], orders, rules or bye-laws i conferred, then that

power includes a power, exercisahl in the like manner and subject

1)	 .4/Jul /Iuc,iin laval'ali v State ot Cujatat AIR l')rS SC 432, 9 Guj lid 243, (1905) 2

SCI 425, I19'Sl I 5(:R 597.

II	 115,/i /'ui,i,lS,u,:/i vl'r(;IL(os1vaIn'A!!' 1963 I'd! 437.
I')755C 1935, 1911-42.

I	 /j.iui 1,0 ),i.ui,,.,/, /,ii	 "laS''! L1di, /'i.i/\'i.5!l! 15! .0 351, lYs! .5!! l.ftS(I, I'S!

Cr t.J 301, (I' lSl) 35CC 45'),.1951 Cr Lid 193 /SC), 1951	 r ,\p' Ide1' (9C) 259, 195! \l!

Cr Id 362, l')Rl All 'AC 691
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to the like sanction and conditions (if an y), to add to, amend,

vary or rescind any [notifications], order, rules or b ye-laws so

[issued].

-.	 $ThOPSIS

I_ i 	 Scope....	 ........................................................................................477
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1. SCOPE

This section is of general application. 14 It only embodies a rule of construction

which should be applied if the construction cannot be arrived at or determined
with reference to the context or subject matter of the particular statute. 

15

It can never be said that s 3 of the Orissa Land Reforms Act 1960 had
repealed the CP & Berar Tenancy Act 1920. All that the said section sayS is
that the provisions in the Act shall have effect, notwithstanding anything to

14	 51,1cm La) v Ram Saroop 1971 All LJ 1349, 1355.
15 \faharajAumariMeenaLshiDeviA ear,, V L½Ion of India(1979) 12 CurTax Rep 185 (DB)

(Kant), (power to give exemption under ci (iii) of para 15 of Part B States (Taxation

Concessions) Order 1950, made under s 60A of the Income Tax Act 1922, recognised

as power to rescind exemption under s 297(2)(i) of the Income Tax Act 1961 consequent

on former ruler's palace at M y sore ceasing to he his office-cum-residence); Harendra

,'Vath vJudgc', 'conJlndu.strial TribimalAlh 1958 Cal 208; (overruled on another point

in State of Bihar vD.VGan'u1j AIR 1958 SC 1018); Raznchandra Rcddv eState of ,4ndlira

Pradesli AIR 1965 AP 40 (S 21); does not enable the government to thtally extinguish a

panciai,itsanijadi\ constituted under the Panchavet Samit; Act 1959; Dadri Dement

Ltd t State oIPunja!' AIR 1966 Punj 214; relying en State of b'jhar vD.\'GangulyAIR

1958 SC 1018; DV Gnri:ii ,'StatoofBiharAlR 1958 Pat 449,434, 1956 Pat UR 166(DB)

(implied powerol cancellation), State of.\faharashtra vSeaI,ila ,\IaihtIaIShah AIR I9SS
SC 2090.
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s 21	 BINDRA'S GENERAL CLAUSES ACT

the contrary in any other law, custom, usage, agreement s decree or order of

the court.16
Maybe ss 14 and 21 of this Act do not apply in terms to subordinate

legislations but the rules of interpretation contained therein for application
to statutes can be invoked for construction of statutory rules including

provisos.17
The sbction will not save a resolution of the state bar council cancelling

an election in its entirety and directing fresh election after the poll had been
taken and the counting and re-counting of votes had also taken place. It
was held that even if some irregularities had been committed, the proper
course was to file an election petition and not to invoke at that stage the

implied power under s 21 of this Act)8
If there is no provision prescribing the procedure for convening a meeting

for considering a no-confidence motion against an elected person for his
removal, then it is legitimate to hold that the same procedure followed for

electing him, shall now be followed. 19 This is so on the principle that persons

who have power to elect do possess power also to remove by vote of no-

confidence.20
Correction by erratum declaration is permissible in ViCW of S 21 21 A

mayor of a municipal corporations who has power to convene a meeting,
has the implied power to postpone or cancel it as well .22

The section insists on the word 'power'.—It follows that power conferred
oil rule-making authority is not a plenary power so as to give
retrospective effect to a delegated legislation, unless such power is traced
to have been expressly conferred by the parent statute,23 or by rules validly

made thereunder. 24 Power under s 21 has to be exercised within the limits

prescribed by the provision conferring such power. 
25

16 Sad/ic Me/icr v Rajkumar Patel AIR 1994 On 26, 31.
17 islierdas Sc/mi & Bros v Delhi Adjnn AIR 1980 Del 147; distinguishing State of Bihar

V DN Ganguli AIR 1958 SC 1018; jVav Sainaj Ltd. Nagpur v Registrar of Companies

AIR 1966 Born 218.

	

18	 l3akshis 5SF Sinha v Bjliai State Bar C'ouncil AIR 1980 Pat 189, 1980 Bih LJR 521.

19 1-laji Anwar Ahmed Khan v Punjnh Wakf Board AIR 1980 P&H 306; dissenting from
Vecramaclwri Venkata Narayan vDyRe5isfraroI-OPS(kIetieS(19/S) ILR 242 AP.

	

20	 Ibid.

	

21	 Abdul Lalif Mu/lick v Spccial Land Acquisition Collector AIR 1931 Cal 395. (1931) 85

CWN 148.

	

22	 Javanfi B/wi A1nu 5/wi Fate/i' Arun SuL'oiTh 8/1,31 hk'hta AIR 1989 SC 1239, 1295.

	

23	 ML Ba1,'j;a i' C Mur/iar Ran AIR 1956 ITyd 35. (1956) ILR 58 Flyd (DO) (sub-cl (h) as

added to r 11 E(3) of the Evacuee Interest (S(, paration) Rules 1951 not to operate

retrospectively)

	

24	 Acrrai-an Rim wicl i ivarl.aIAIR 1955SC 1818. 1825,(1Y65)2SCJ 359,affirrning Bhi.igiiaii

l),is1'i,i/D.i iND/ih'/imtr,11191')lS(' l[R 538 (Born), relying on it/K VcnA,if,ic/ia/,iiii,

lziconic-f,lx Officer vBonilsIyD'IflS& 	 ('ol fde\IR 1958 SC 875.

25 %[Is 13ltljj ia;? Das Cop-11p, i Stile of Ibli,ir I )S0 l',i t U R 130 (DO)
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The principle underlying this section is that a statutory body cannot act
beyond its frame work and must confine its activities within the four corners
of the statute within which it is functioning. 26A draft proposal, once
published in the Gazette, becomes a notification and is covered by the
provisions of s 21 of the General Clauses Ac t.17

Section 21 of the Act prescribes a rule of construction. The rule of
construction embodied in this section can be applied to the provisions of a
statute only where the subject matter, context, and effect of such provisions
are in no way inconsistent with such application. Under this section, the
state cannot invoke the power to withdraw the consent validly given by it,
as in the instant case, to the lessee corporation to enter into sub-leases with
the pattedars, after the sub-lease deeds cre executed and the mining
operations had already commenced .21

A close reading of r 37 of the Mineral Concession Rules 1960 shows that
having regard to the scheme of the rule, the concept of withdrawal of the
consent given to the lessee for entering into sub-leases is inconsistent with
the power conferred thereunder. So, by invoking s21 of the General Clauses
Act, the state government cannot purport to withdraw the consent.29

The General Clauses Act is applicable to the presidential order. The
presidential order issued on 4 February 2000 is not in deviation or
contradiction to the presidential order issued in 1975 inasmuch as the object
underlying the latter order was not defeated. On the other hand, it benefitted
the local candidates more closely. Therefore, the amended presidential order
of 2000 was held intro vires the Constitution and hence valid.30

The state government of Bihar was held to have absolute right to decide
whether an exemption in payment of road-tax should be given to the
educational institutions even where it was found that after receiving such
exemption not only was such benefit denied to the students in respect of
transportation fees but, such fees was being increased by the school

authorities without any rhyme or reason. 31
There is no provision under the Manipur Panchayati Raj Act 1994 enabling

the requisitionist or some of them to withdraw the requisition. The prescribed
procedures in that regard are to be followed. But there is no procedure
prescribed for withdrawal of nomination. Section 21 of the General Clauses

26 I'ratthakarKoslio Tare vEmperorAlR 1943 Nag 26.
27	 c/ia va/i 5/il vaji vCovL'rzunentofAnc/Jira J'r,idt/i (1937) 1 Andh LT 565.

28 Cuvemniuni a/A iulhra Pradesh, Princju,iI9vre!ajv, Indutnes and Commerce E'pa rtm ent,
Hvdvrahad$. Ors v )'i' Viu.'kanand.i Rcdcly&' Ors(1994)3 Andh LT 179, (1994)2 Andh

WK 300 (kB).
29	 Goi Vnuiient, i/And/ira J 'jiJcs/i &'-.4nor i I'S Vjiuka;i,uida Rcddv& Or,;AIR 1995 Al' 1 (FB),

(1994)3 Andh LT 179 (Al') (FB).
30 hId,lcwunuddln i Cvi ernnv'nt ofAndhra Pr,idesh, Education 'parO7?ent &- s (2000)5

Aiidh k-i' 127, 132 (DO).
31	 [31 VOl/viA' 3Jan.v;ilii; C&inijn,/tvi O Ors v5tatvofb'iliar&AnorAIR 2000 Pat 285,29C.)

(DO) (Ranchi).
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Act cannot be of any help in the present case. The entire gamut regarding the
removal of Adhyaksha and Up-A dhyaksha is prescribed ins 57 of the said Act,
and the court cannot supplement or supplant any other provision which is
not expressly prescribed, and more so, when a reading of a provision, which
may amount to stultifying some action taken under the enacted provision,
will not be taken to be in consonance with the intention of the legislature.
Since the ho-confidence letter was acted upon by the Adhyaksha by issuing
the notice of the meeting, an option for withdrawal was held not to be
available. Therefore, the meeting was held not to be faulted with. The petition
was dismissed accordingly.32

Paragraph 2(2) of the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment)
Order 1968 makes the provisions of the General Clauses Act applicable to
that order. Accordingly, s 21 of the General clauses Act also becomes
applicable to vesting the power in the Election Commission, which has
issued the order recognising the appellant as a national party, so as to rescind
the said order since, the appellant in the elections to the legisla live assemblies
of the states in question ceased to fulfil the conditions prescribed in para
6(2) of the said order read with para 7(1) thereof.33

In chairman, Public Service commission, Janim LI and Kashmir & Anor
Sudarshan SinghJamna & Anor,34 the Supreme Court held, inter alia, as

follows:
Section 21 of the General Clauses Act says that where, by any central Act

or regulation, a power to issue notification, orders, rules, or bye-laws is
conferred, that power includes the power, exercisable in the like manner
and subject to the like sanction and conditions (if any), to add to, amend,
vary or rescind any notifications, orders, rules, or bye-laws so issued. The
order, upon which the first respondent relied, was, according tothe High
Court itself, issued in the exercise of the state government's inherent
powers, meaning apparently, the power derived from s 21. The order was
not issued in exercise of the power to make the said rules and the power
was not exercised in the like manner and subject to the sanction and
conditions which operated for the making of the said rules. Reliance upon
the judgment in Re Sampat Prakash35 was, therefore, misplaced as also
reliance upon s 21 of the General Clauses Act. The exemption order did
not, therefore, entitle the first respondent to appear at the recruitment
examination.

In this case, the High Court rejected the review petition of the appellant
holding, inter alia, that the order in question based on which the age bar
was relaxed was passed by the government in exercise of its inherent powers,

32	 Dr j.1 lbeca,nia Devi &- Ors v AItituni 13,,1',ti Den & Ors AIR 2000 Ciu 124, 127.

33	 Ian,ita [A'l (SarIi.1j14'adI) V Election O,nIn7jss,00 o11ndi AIR 1996 SC 577, 579, (1996) 1

SCC 233.
34	 AIR 1999 Sc 3796, (20X)) 10 scc 31.
35	 AIR 1970 SC 1118.
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which always exists with the government, by placing reliance on the
judgment of the Supreme Court in SampatPrakash's case cited earlier.

it was reiterated by the Supreme Court in Lacchini iVorayan v Union of

Jndia?6 that the question whether the provisions of this section as applied to
a power conferred under any enactment has to he considered having regard
to the scheme and object of the enactment as well as the context in which the
power is conferred. For instance, under sub-s(1) of s 43 of the Motor Vehicles
Act  of 1939, the state government has been empowered to issue directions

to the state transport authority from time to time, but it also lays down the
conditions subject to which a notification can be issued from time to time,
namely, the conditions set out in the proviso to that sub-section. Again,
sub-ss (2) and (3) of s 43 of the Motor Vehicles Act, also provide the conditions
subject to which the notification issued under sub-s (1) can be cancelled or
varied. Hence, if the state government desires to cancel or vary a notification
issued under sub-s (1) of s43 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939, it can do so only
subject to the conditions laid down in sub-ss (2) and (3) of s 43 of that Act.
Therefore, s 21 of the General Clauses Act cannot he made use of to exercise
the power under s43(l) of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 to issue directions to
the state transport authority or to cancel or vary such directions unless the
state government has already complied with the conditions as have been
laid down under the proviso to sub-s (1) or under sub-ss (2) and (3) of s43 of

that Act, as the case may be. 37 This is the effect which directly ensues from the
expression 'exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like sanction
and conditions' as used in the text of s 21 of the General Clauses Act.

Section 21 would empower the collector to reduce, after due hearing, the
amount of penalty, with regard to a document insufficiently stamped,
imposed by him under s 40 of the Stamp Act 1899,38 but it would not apply
to empower the state government to withdraw the sanction to prosecute
once accorded under s 197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 39 The state

cannot invoke power under s 21 of Act to withdraw consent validly given
by it to lessee corporation to enter into sub-leases with pattedars after

sub-lease deeds have been executed resulting into commencement of mining

operations.40

36 AIR 1976 SC 714, (1975) 6 STA 47, 1976 Tax LR 1467, 37 STC 267, (1976) 2 SCC
953, (1976) 5CC (Tax) 213, 1976 Rajdhani LR 342 [19761 2 SCR 7S5; relying on art
113, C,i,sIitoIi ' ii of mlii; [)eIhi I_iir. .4,1 1912 IA' ,\Il 1951 SC 332; now Motor

VI	 I-. A I I
37	 (,SiiI,,,!i /) 'Llii t5,,/i','I H.nii AIR 175C.,i,33,47 (HI);

V 50k' i)t .4j jt'II.ik' IriI'iiixi/, jii,iIji,r AIR 1961 Ml' 121-22, 1951 5l1'LJ 377 (DII) (no
power with Ccntral Government to cancel notification once isud under s 1(2) of the
Motor Vehicles Act for bringing into force any section of the amending Act).

35 Aniar AS/li Khanna v Collector. Agra 1954 All I_J 520, AIR 1955 NUC (All) 2715.
39 Slukan CJiand v 5/ak' of RajSstlian 1971 WLN 616, 619.
40	 ,,E'i7inienroiAzhl1ifo ['radeali &Anor, ) Viiekan.ind.i REIJd!'(1994) 3 ALT 179 (AP) (FB).
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The General Clauses Act have been made applicable by art 367 of
Constitution of The India to the interpretation of the Constitution .4'

Provisions of s 21 apply to orders passed under cI 6 of the Sugarcane
(Control) Order 1966 SO that the cane commissioner can modify or annul the
orders passed by him earlier .42 This means that when power is confined,
under an enacted provision, to passing orders in keeping with codal
provision, the scope of such power is not enlarged by s

Where there wa a clear direction in the Central Government notification
1844, dated 18 June 1966, that all orders made under ci (f) shall require the
prior concurrence of the Central Government, it was obligator y upon the
state government to have obtained prior concurrence of the Central
Government before adding new ci 5A in the Rajasthan (Display of Prices of
Essential Conimodities) Order 1966, despite the power of the state
government to add, amend, or vary any order, because that power had to
he exercised, in view of s 2 of the General Clauses Act, in the like manner
and subject to the like sanction and conditions.44

Section 21 applies to s4 of East Punjab Public Safety Act 1949 (as extended
to erstwhile Pt C state of Ajrncr) s'hereunder the district magistrate can
cancel or withdraw his earlier order.4

Where there was no rule under the Haryana Gram Panchayat (First
Amendment) Election Rules 1971 prescribing the manner in which a meeting
of the pandias for the consideration of a no-confidence motion against the
saipandi is to be called and conducted, but sub-s (2) of s 9 of the Punjab Gram
Panchayat Act 4 o 1953, as irs force in Haryana after an amendment by
Haryana Act 19 of 1971, provides that an extraordinary meeting of the pandtas
shall be called to consider the no-confidence resolution, it was held, by
resorting los 21 of the General Clauses Act, that the meeting for the removal
of a $alpandl by passing a no-confidence motion shall also be held in the
same manner in which a meeting for Ihe election of a saipanch is to be held.46

The bar council can competently frame a rule prescribing the procedure
for calling a meeting for expressing a no-confidence against the chairman
and vice-chairman of the bar council .17

41	 Re//v5u,,,, M, I me, vQ,7tro/JerofE,, trance Ev,fu,jfl,tjOj,AfR 1997 Ker 213; AIcxSj/j
v Uiinernity aIKera.'a (1996) 2 Kcr LT 588.

42	 I,ir/a/ej've C, 1301 v C,iiic' Gnnn,r 1969 5th LJR 40, hR 47 ['it 477.
43	 .if7ipii (7oiida 5I,,&oI3!,:,rcA1R 1933 Mys 156(wrts23of LaisI R('vL'nhiCCeck. Ii Nlvro
44	 So/ian lii vS/i/o AtR 1973 Raj 251, 1975 Raj LW 191).
43	 (7iaridKiran 33rda ' 5/afeoiAjniv AIR 1050 Ajm 57-33, 1930 ANILJ 30
46	 Dhianiiii Sing/i iS/i/i' at i1ii)mo AIR 1974 I'&I-I ), 1975 'un LR 554, 1974 Cur U 731, 1973

Rev LR 5k); i/op ,4,nuu-,lJ,,;,ct/ /i,,ui v nil 11,11, ht3AILuoi.-'JR I 050 ISin i 31(11-11 ll)[g
()\VCr to elect chi,ii rmais iinpls.'. ra wer to remove him hv vote of so-c, riOdeoce despite
il'',i0' of piovrnoo , I tls -ising rnmav,il), disotrrig fri rn I ',r r/.i A-. inn in I - L Rocior. ii;
(-'1 ''/'k 7 ,6r
 

11u101075) ILK Al' 242;Jtt7aJo VDJIEE?arofIO,i,I. fl ,IL'. 1974 Pun; 1.) 327.47	 tOe Coin,,/ '1 /)// 	 Council ,,II,,,/,i Asiv [A'IhIAIR 1975 Del 200; rel y ing on
I i',',	 iC/1/ 1 .,, ., ,, -Vi ri, an v Pi Rer;i.cti-ir of Q. , 5, ci,'t5' (1975) II. R AP 212
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It lies within inherent powers of the High Court to vary an order passed in
revision. 48

The power exercisable under the section looks towards the future and
cannot be exercised retrospectively. 49 The power to abolish any civil post is
inherent in every sovereign government, and this power is a policy decision
exercised by the executive. Thus, it is clear that the executive committee
had the power to abolish the post which it did and on this count the
impugned order could not he set aside. 50 However, when the power
exercised by some authority has been approved by or gone for approval to
higher authority, the former authority would not be competent to exercise
the powers under this section.51

Section 19 of the Punjab General Clauses Act 189; unlike s 21 of the
General Clauses Act 1897, refers to any Punjab Act and not to any rule.52

Section 21 of the General Clauses Act is fully applicable in interpreting
rr 4 and 6 of the Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh Rules 1958. There is no
limitation express or implied in the rules on the power of the bar council
for exercising its power to modify, vary, or rescind its notification relating
to holding elections except that the power can be exercised only before the
elections are held. The power of the bar council to fix the time, place and
date of the cleclion is not exhausted merely on the issue of notification of
the programme. It can alter, modify, or rescind its order fixing the various
dates. Otherwise preposterous results would follow as there would be
nothing in another construction of these rules to take into account the
emergencies resulting from natural calamities, etc. 53

The power conferred under s 3 of the Cantorrments (Extension of Rent
Control Laws) Act cannot be said to have been exhausted merely by the
issue of a notification extending the Uttar Pradesh (Temporary) Control of
Rent and Eviction Act. The Central Government will be empowered to issue
a notification extending the rent control laws to the cantonment area in
view of the ss 14 and 21 of General Clauses Act.

48	 Dull (hand v Chain Singh 1965 Jab U 997, 999-1000.

49 Dosahlwi Kera va/a v State olGufirat (1970) 11 Guj LP, 361, 373-74 (DO); Municipal
Council, Bezwada v Madras and Southern Afaratha Railwa y Co Lid AIR 1944 Mad 355,

357-58, (1944) 1 Mad Lj 76 (DB); Strad Bojrd,Wiq Co Lid v Cotta Mills t5'arkers
Union AIR 1953 SC 95, 96-98, 1953 All Lj 144. (1953) SCJ 104 (power to modify
cannot be exercised to post facto); Jip.itjit Co/ton Te.tilo ,fiIls Ltd ilndtistnal Tril'iir'Jl,
l'atiala AIR 1959 Pun 1 38'), 392, 61 Pun LR 597 (DI)) (life of tribunal only for Si\

months, cannot be extend 	 six mon ITS more).
50	 6 Salt as?ira;ina t Principal L ),rcc/or.ni-c1iare .'x'atjDnal intjtute of Small Industry

1990) I ALT 830 Al').
51	 Do/al 07a101d Gliih r District .l.u55tite, Birhhum 1974 Cr LI 24, 28, 77 CWN 727

DO), rel y ing on !siiiiil.i rras.i1 K/i,ii/azi y Lnioji oS/julia AIR 1937 SC 076.

s:	 sIiluiu,I'r Snug/u i St,itc All, 1967 l'unj 450.
A'& /,1117 v Bar (oujui if Uttar ['raileslu AIR 1974 All 211.

34	 ['nj .Sun,/u'r /sapoor i First Ad,!/ DAtnct fuiilpc' AIR 1959 Sc 572.
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This section cannot be made use of for the purose of superseding a
reference under s 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947.

Section 21 cannot be availed of by a tehsildar and returning officer to
cancel a notification fixing a calendar of events for the election of the chainnan
and vice-chairman of a market committee under s 27 of the Karnataka
Agricultural Produce Market (Regulation) Act 1966.

The power to amend, which is included in the power to make the order,
is exercisable in the like manner and subject to like sanction and conditions
(if any) as govern the making of the original order, 57and can be used by
authorities even to unburden themselves of any liability which they have
undertaken by doing sonic act in exercise of powers conferred on them in
a way that the act is burdened also with certain obligation. Section 21
would, hence, enable them to release themselves from such obligation
created by their own voluntary act in case they choose to later relieve
themselves of such burden. 58 The authority which can make a rule (eg, r
465 of the Civil Services Regulations dealing with compulsory retirement)
has also the power to alter or modify it from time to time, that is, whenever
the occasion arises. 59 It follows, therefore, that every government servant
is bound by any subsequent alteration, amendment, or addition made
in the rules in existence when he was recruited to the service."' But
there cannot be any amendment or modification of a notification
with retrospective effect nor does such an amending notification infuse
life into the earlier notification which had already expired by efflux of
time.61

The section includes power to add any new item to the scope of a
certificate previously issued. Where an application was made for permission
to conduct business in a commodity not specified in the certificate already
granted, it was held that the application, if granted, would stand on the
same footing as granting a new certificate.62

55 Management ofAss.am Railway and Tdg Co v Rarnlubhaya AIR 1964 Assam 51, (1960)
ILR 12 Assarn 153.

56 Tehsildar and Returning Officer, .4griculfural Produce Market Committee vShivajiRao
AIR 1976 Kant 233-34, 1976 Kant LJ 272 (DO).

57 KPKhetan v Union of India AIR 1957 SC 676, 684. This is stated by s 21 of the
General Clauses Act itself. It becomes necessary, however, to understand clearly
the true nature of the conditions which have to be fulfilled before the requisite
order can be made.

55	 .'zinpatli Ku,,i.jr.,n & Co V JAi,njl (,,i,,,r /i 'r ('ui i/nut C,,i/ 1 974 I ..ili Ii' II.'
(1974) 1 Mad Lj 153.

59	 Line/thud v Cc,/J,'c(iir (190o); eu j l.R 3.11.
60	 Rnj Kishore vSta/e of Lit/ar l'rjdcsli AIR 1964 All 343, K.iiit,i Dcii VS/alL' of IL ij.islh,iii

AIR 1957 Raj 134
61	 J.ig.itjit Co/fuji Te.k/Ilr' Mi/is Lid v In/i;slri,iI Trihiin,iL ['i/jiLt AIR 1959 l'unj 389
62	 flu//it in and .4 ,ç rico/tore Pi-odu.' Etc/i, 1/ici.' Pi -t Ltd, .'tcr.i v E ni 'aid Ii larkels Ci unit tr,

Boniba,v AIR 1979 All 332.
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This section applies to the interpretation of the Representation of the People

Act l'51 ." In MKKnicJsrWfl Nair vStafe ofKeraJa, 4 the power under s21 was

held applicable to substitution of rules and regulations under arts 234 ind
237 of the Constitution of India.

The words 'notification, orders, rules, or bye-laws' have no reference to
judicial order, the making or rescinding whereof is regulated by provisions
of the law governing the practice of rourts. 65 The word 'order' refers to

non-judicial or administrative orders. Thus, an order passed under s 238 of
the Punjab Municipal Act 1911, is not an administrative order and, hence,
cannot be withdrawn by virtue of s 21 ;66 similarly, the same applies to orders

of the kind contemplated in s 5 of the Citizenship Act. 67 However, s 21

applies to an order defining or declaring  government servant as

ministerial servant.
The state government can revoke or modify a detention order if it is

satisfied, on new and/or supervening conditions or facts coming to light,

that it revocation or modification had become necessary. The power of the
state government and the Central Government, under s 11 of the
Conservation of Foreign Exchange and Prevention of Smuggling Activities
Act 1974, to revoke orders of detention is in addition to the power under s
21 of the General Clauses Act. 69 Section 14 of the Maintenance of Internal

Security Act 1971 apparently vests a wider power than the state government
may have possessed under the provisions of s 21 of the General Clauses
Act, specifically mentioned in s 14 of the Maintenance of Internal Security
Act and made applicable in such cases. The language of s 14 of the said Act,
however, makes it clear that the power under s 14, is not necessarily subject
to the provisions of s 21 of the General Clauses Act. This means that a
revocation or modification of an order of the state government is possible
even without complying with the restrictions laid down ins21 of the General
Clauses Act. Nevertheless, as the wider power under s 14 of the Maintenance
of Internal Security Act does not override but exists 'without prejudice to
the provisions of section 21 of the General Clauses Act,' the correct
interpretation of the provisions read together would he that it is left to the
state government in the exercise of its discretion, either to exercise the power

63 Mud Yunus v Shiva Kurnar AIR 1974 Sc 1218, (19T4) 4 scc 854; overruled on

another point in Umca' v Raj Singh AIR 1975 sc 43.

64	 1974 Lab IC 1170,1177,1974 KLT 313 (DO); reversed 00 another point in State of Aerala

'A1K Krishiian ,'Cnr AIR 1978 SC 747.

65	 KaIr'v Majduor 51i,kar Pandiayat vStatE' 1975 All LJ 560.

66 KarnailSingh eState of I'unjah (1966)68 Punl LR 890.

67	 Gii,iuruIHasan vS/ate of Raj,ifiwn 1961 SCD 796,(I% 1_) 1 SC) 668, 1962 All WR 418

(I IQ, 1962 All Cr R 243, 119621 1 SCR 772, AIR 1967 Sc 107.

68	 5 i rtij&'hariLi/.1Jtliiir v Union of India 1971 LibiC 12 76,128" (Del) (vrt r 9(17) of

fund.irnental rules).

69	 Kaiit.i vStak' of ,tl.iIi,ira.ditra AIR 1981 SC 1641,1981 CrLJ 1264,(1981)3SCC 558, 1981

Cr App Reg 293 SC), 1931 6CC (Cr) 743. 1931 Rev LR 431.
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with or without the aid of s 21 of the General Clauses Act. 7° The power of
dcreservat-ion is implicit ins 29B of Industrial (Development and Regulation)
Act 65 of 1951, by virtue of S 21 71

The authority which has the power to issue a licence or quota would
also have the pOwei to cancel it, 72 but the power to cancel or modify must
inevitably be exercised within the limits. The power under s' 1 to rescind
notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws is not subject to such limitations
or conditions73 as to be exercised only once. Yet it is limited in other
respects, for example, though the power of the town improvement trust,
under the Punjab Town Improvement Act 1922, to frame a development
scheme includes the power to abandon that scheme, it cannot, either in
law or in equity, revive an abandoned scheme . 74A power to grant a licence
under a statute, like the Essential Commodities Act, carries with it the
power to cancel the licence. This power of revocation is inherent 75 and
prescribed by the provision conferring the said power. Section 20 of the
East Punjab Public Safety Act 1949, empowers the provincial government
to declare the whole or any part of the province to be a dangerously
disturbed area; and if a notification is issued in respect of the whole or
any part of the province it may he either cancelled wholly or may be
modified, restricting the declaration to a specified part of the province.
However the power to modify cannot include the power to treat the same
area as dangerously disturbed for persons accused of crimes committed
in the past, and not disturbed for other accused of the same or similar
offences committed later. That clearly is a legislative function which is
wholly outside the authority conferred by s 20 or s 36(1) of the East Punjab
Public Safety Act 1949.76

In a Calcutta case" the principle in this section was applied to a
rule-making power under the memorandum of a society by providing
through amendment the right to elect or nominate the successor of the
founder.

70	 Ram Bali Rajbliar vState ofVest&'iu,'a/A1R 1975 SC 623, 1975 Cr LJ592, (1975) 1 All
LR 54, (1975) 5CC 321 (Cr), (1975) 4 SCC 47.

71 Zipper India Pv( Ltd v Union of India 19881 oh IC 1601.
72	 Girdhari Lii v State of Punjab (1966) 68 Punj LR 390, 392 (wri ci 8 of Iron and Steel

Control Order 1956).
73	 Ranched Zana vI1a1aiL&ar(1966) 7Guj LR341, AIR 1966 Cu) 248 (PB); overruling Vi,ujbJ,,j

[Jar, L.71 Pancho] v jVJI5c(h,i,, Dv con,iiir of Police (1962) 3 Guj LR 66.
74	 KarlarKaur vS/ak' of J'unjahAlR 1981 i'&l-1 146, 1981 l'unj LJ 150, 1981 Rev LR 125.
75 C,r,Ihar, L/ vS/ito ot ['un/.ib(1966) 68 Pun j LR 390; i\ir,ii,in Das v Kirani c'/l,iI?JAIR

190S Del 226; CD i-fans v3iiuuu; LzIAIR 1952 All 432, 1951 All LJ 479, 1951 All WR 431
(I IC) (rower to grant sanction for comnienccivient of stilt deemed to have power to
revoke, on general principles).

76	 C,lpt Ota:iJ iDol/i, .'lJnij,AJR 1959 SC 609; li/nipali Cos iv,in,i i' R Krohn,i .liirti,AlR
1969 Assni 14,

77	 Krj.lin.i Dos hateryc' iDr3fA67i,i/foi;,c',%k',,,r,,iJE, 	 kgJ,( 190) liP 2 Cal
370, 355.
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Fixation of special selling price for specified stocks of iron scrap under the
proviso to ci 27(I)(2) of the iron Steel (Control) Order 1956 does not amount
to amendment, variation, or rescission of the general price fixed under ci 27(1)
by notification of Circular 5 of 1957. The approval of the Central Government

and publication in the Of/Ycii1 Gazette of India arc not necessary. Section 21 of

the General Clauses Act is inapplicable. 78	 -

The order abolishing the industrial tribunal, when there is a dispute
pending before it, is illegal and without jurisdiction. There is no room, even
by implication for the application of s 21 of the General Clauses Act in the

scheme of the Industrial Disputes Act.79
When under a notification, certain publications had been seized but later

on the notification was i cscinded, the right for return of copies of such
publication accrues to the person, from whom they were seized, after the
notification is rescinded. There is the power with the state government to
declare certain publications forfeited and the state government has also the
power to rescind such notification and pass fresh orders within the purview

of s 21 of the General Clauses Act.5°
Section 21 will he attracted to substitution of rules and regulations under

arts 234 and 237 of the Cons t i tution s ' Article 37 of the Constitution makes
s21 of the General Clauses Act applicable for the purpose of interpretation
of the Constitution. There is nothing in art 370 which would exclude the
applicability of s 21 in such interpretation. Therefore the President can, in
the exercise of the power under art 370, make orders from time to time. The
power to modify in cl (d) of art 370(1) includes the power to subsequently
vary, alter, add to, or rescind such an order by reason of the applicability of
the rule of interpretation laid down in s 21 of the General Clauses Act. The
said power cannot be interpreted to mean or to be limited to making minor
alterations and should not cover the power to practically abrogate an article
of the Constitution applied in the State of Jammu & Kashmir.` Section 21 of
the General Clauses Act. 1897 does not provide such procedure for the rescission
of the agreement. Section 21 lays down that where by the Central Act or
regulation, a power to issue notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws is conferred
then that power includes a power, exercisable in the like mariner and subject to

the like sanction and ql
6nditioris (if ãny),lo add to; amend, vary or rescind any

78 Devi Prasad KlandeJwa/& Sons i Unibn oflpdid 70 Born LR 364, 1968 Mali I -J 635,

AIR 1969 Born 163.
79 5/ic/Lie Industries Ltd v Wolknicn29 FJR 430, AIR 1966 Cal 371; Eu! India phannaceliticdl

Works Ltd v US 13'rina 1973 Lab IC 3501, 3507-09; 1973 Pat LJR 324 (DO) (labour court
not to be abolished till awards are pending).

SO	 Coj'aI 11nmaA Cods&' i-Union n-find/a AIR 1971 Born 56,72 Born LR871, 1971 Cr U 324

SI	 .1/K Kn/inan ,iir V Si,itc 1 Ikcrala 1974 Lab IC 1170. 1177, 1974 K1.T 373, reversed
on another point in State of Kern/a v li/K Kr:siman .-'/air AIR 1978 SC 747

82	 b,inij'.O i'raAa/a v State oiJainniu & Kasbniir (1969) 2 Cm NI' '-7-5, 1 [19691 3 5CR 365,

AIR 1970 SC 1118; So/ian Sin-,,,,h u Stilt' 1972 Cr LI 692
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notifications, orders, rules, or bye-laws so issued. This section provides that
the power to rescind shall be exercised in the like manner.83

Where rules are to be framed for carr ying out the purpose of an Act, such
rules cannot travel beyond the four corners of the Act itself.14But the
Constitution never deprives the legislature of a state of the power of
amending a rule which was framed not by the legislature but by the
government of that state under the mandate of the legislature itself. The
power to make laws has been conferred on state legislatures in absolute
terms by art 245 of the Constitution and is subject, under art 246 to only one
condition that the legislation passed by the state legislature must relate to a
subject over which it has legislative competence. Section 21 of the General
Clauses Act could not, therefore, be invoked in such a case where it was
contended that a rule made by the governor under art 309 of the Constitution
could be amended only by the government and not by the legislature of
that state. By virtue of art 309 itself, the legislature of a state can pass an Act
in relation to the conditions of service of state public servants, and once it
does so, any rule framed by the government shall stand superseded to the
extent of the legislative enactment. On the other hand, the power of repeal
of a law cannot he delegated to the executive so as to displace the application
of s 2185 The provisions of the General Clauses Act, though applicable,
under art 367(1) of the Constitution, for interpretation of the Constitution
also, cannot be read to restrict the meaning of the words used, or to control
the power conferred upon legislatures, by the Constitution. 86 The state
cannot invoke the power under s 21 of the General Clauses Act to withdraw
the consent validly given by it.87

2. JUDICIAL AND QUASI-JUDICIAL ORDERS

The word 'orders' used in the section refers to subordinate legislation and
not to judicial orders, 88 which are not open to revision, alteration, or
amendment, except as permitted by the relevant statute. Thus, when the
High Court had declined to answer a reference on account of default of the
party, it could, under its own powers, entertain an application for re-hearing
the reference and disposing it on merits. 89 In the same way, an order

83	 R,it Sahib v State olHaryina AIR 1996 Raj 83.
84	 JIIIzr,3t5t,j v (vInn1r f I Yak I AIR 1954 Cal 436,440.
85	 Th,ikiir VA/	 .li'arShar.i,,Siii1jh vS/ak' Tj'/App..'/1.ik' Tribunal, Go ah,,rAIR 1981 NIl'

121-22, 1981 Jab LJ 440.
86	 lijI'al Nara ran eState vi (]ttarI'radt'.'hAIR 1971 All 178,1971 All I.J 169, 1971 I.ah 1C418.
87	 Gvit';nriiei,/ofAjijlua /'rajt'li v YS Vwekana:kiRr'i/JyAlR 1995 Al' 1.
88	 S/aft' v DiV Gazi,i,'ti/i AIR 1958 Sc 1018.
89 Jaipurh fjnt'ru/ 1* ie/vpi'nr'iif5vndicak.Jai"ur v 0 101/or, iiIn con it-ti \, New 1*/hi AIR 1977

SC 1346-13 5 0, 1977 Tax YR 685; overruling Roy1' ,Vira in Ran, Gl,.,riclr,i I',! 1./if v Goninir
O//flCOfl?t'-/,i\ 11972184 ITR 181 (All).
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returning a reference unanswered is not an administrative but a Judicial
order which is not amenable to the application of s 21.90

Section 19 of the Punjab General Clauses Act 1898, corresponding to s21
of the General Clauses Act 1897, cannot he made applicable to quasi-judicial
orders so as to inculpate any person exculpated by an earlier order.91

Section 15 of Madras General Clauses Act does not authorise the
revocation or annulment of a decision having already become final .92

When in the construction of a bridge, no loan was taken by the state
government from any financial institution and no interest was paid, there
is no question to include any amount by way of interest in the levy of toll

with regard to the bridge. 93

3. POWER TO MAKE AN ORDER AND TO AMEND IT

The word 'make' ft' make bye-laws for regulation aisd control of contracts'
in the Securities Contracts Regulation Act, would also include the power to
amend, alter, or rescind, and this power is not confined to post-recognition

bye-laws. 94
The word 'amend' has been held to include 'correction', 95 even by

change of' p lace . M 'f lie power to amend rules is comprehended within
the power to make rules, and s 15(1) of Mines and Minerals (Regulation
and Development) Act confers the power upon the alate government to
make rules providing for paying dead rent and royalty at enhanced

rates. 97

The principles underlying the section is that when the original order can
be validly made only by publication an amendment therein can also be
effected by similar publication s and there can be no departure in formality

in case of subsequent order or notification. 98 In order to attract s 21, there

90	
Roop araui Rain ciwndra Put Ltd v o nroilncoaiciavll9/21 84 ISP 181 (AU).

91	 J'IrdcvSIn5h vStaie of P iuijabl967CurLJ 151,156(P& 1 I).

92 Sfafe of Madras v Kunnakudi tik'Iaina tarn AIR 19655C 1570,1573.

93	 Jima LalvS'fateofUlf,irPradC,dIi AIR 1981 .'\ll 72;Sl7asi1:5it'arUp 1,5t,iteojUit,arpradc'.sh

1982 All LJ 1085-86.

94	 VVRuia vS DaJrn,a ILR 70 Born 420, 38 Corn Cas 5-12,096S) I Cons Lj 572, AIR 1968

Born 347.
95 /?,uJçcsi'3riCO/IflhJ ..VfjlJVL/d v AICAui,',v'(195S)62C" 303 (Dii) (addition of\VOrdS

to or even cc ocR lion in not) Iica lion of re fereisce of an usl ustri 51 dsp U Ic, under s 10 of

the Industrial Disputes Act 1947, throtils a suhscucnt notification).

9t'	 Ii Isopn's;i ilL'S Lid 5771,' AIR 193S Per 139, 1-10, 1957 PUT 1169 (DO) (rcfe:cnCC

for .uijuds'.iticii of industrial dispute at one placr' nstc. ,.j	 ,iinIhor, under	 1Oi)(c,

ot the Iriilusti'i,iI Disputes Act 194).

97	 DL 'lroi'di & S, 'nc I SlOe ,slGui.sr.st AIR 1956 SC 1525, 1559.

US A '1cm Lilt -,;tdie ( q AIR 1 1, 75 RA 215, 217, 15 Pa) LW 195, 5j, 5 t, ' , ,t'K,'icLi vi,

1,ncj 'h .'\Ili 1958 SC 299, 299,) 1958) SC) 611; Sfahecidr.s Li! 'Sf.it' ,,1L/t,srl'r,lC>/ ..\I P

19( '3 SC 1019. lOSS, (1963)2 SC.'\ 163.
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has first to be an order. When s64 of the Motor Vehioles Act 1939, does not
have the word 'order', there is no question of varying, amending or rescinding
any order alleged to be made thereunder.1

The principles of s 21 apply not only to Acts of the legislature but also to
statutory orders passed in exercise of powers conferred by subordinate
legislation. The power to make, no doubt, includes the power to amend,
but the section says that the power to amend must be exercised in the same
manner and subject to the same conditions as would apply to the power to
make,' but no departure in subsequent modification can he made where
the original order was validly made only for certain purposes. 3 Where, with
concurrence of the Central Government, the Bihar Rice and Paddy
Procurement Order 1972 was made by the Governor of Bihar, but
subsequently the Government of Bihar issued a notification and deleted
three provisos of ci 13 thereof, it was held that the notification was ultra
vires because if the said order could have been made with the prior
concurrence of the Central Government, as required by provisions of the
Essential Commodities Act 1955, and of the order itself, then any provision
thereof cannot be amended, rescinded or varied by the state government
without the prior concurrence of the Central Government.4

In PR i\byak v Union of India, 5 the section was made applicable to a case
of extension of time for making inquiry and report under s 3 of the
Commission of Inquiry Act 1952. It has been held in L UKC'o-op FIsg Society
vStatj' that power of the state government, under s71 of Madhya Pradesh
Town Improvement Trust Act, to issue a notification involving land in
dispute in a particular scheme includes power to issue notification with a
view to releasing a portion of that land.

The provisions apply to an order passed under ci 6 of the Sugarcane
(Control) Order 1966 and the cane commissioner can modify or annul an
order passed earlier .7 Section 21 permits the government to amplify and
add to the issues already covered in a reference to the industrial tribunal.'

Under the terms of the section, the power to amend, included in the
power to make an order, is exercisable in a like manner and subject to
conditions, if any, as govern the making of the original order. It is neither
possible nor proper to lay down definitely the circumstances under which

	

99	 Now, Motor Vehicles Act 1988.

	

1	 R,inuhitii ['reid vST.4,4, fliliar AIR t957 ['at 117, 195 BiM.JR 711.

	

2	 Ba;'orao DliondiJ'aJagtip i- St.,t' i\IR 1956 Born 300, 30 .4, 1956 Cr Lj 598,58 Born UR
418 (DB).

	

S	 Maiii'n,Ir.i Lii i.'Li)e,,iL ' /f,irJ'rajt'Ji AIR 1963 SC 1919, (1963)2 SCA 163.

	

4	 II,iiiazit L.,i.'lcr,oiii i-Stile (,/bJJi.irAII\ 1973 ['at 419.

	

5	 (1973) ILR Dcl 747, 769 (DII).

	

6	 AIR 1975 MP 93.

	

7	 I'z,rt.i/',t','r,'(Lt,li-(.oi,'C,i,i,,iirI96S ['it 1.JR344.

	

S	 A,V(Iia1-.1,1iirti- i-St.il,'il,-%.'c..ioiAIR 1960 Assam II, 11(D[3).
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it is open to the stale government to aniciid or not to ,imeOJ any clerical or

other errois in the original notification issued unclerz, 10(1) of the industrial

Disputes Act. She power 01 amend went, eta, given by s21 of the General

CIa uses Act cannot be used to nullify or render ineffective the other

provisions uI the Industrial Disputes Act" nor can it be used for withdrawing

or supcouding a reference alread y made, though such a reference already

wade can be a mended by way of an a nciulment or niodi fica [ion. 10 Once

O le true na liii e of tI lese condition,  is apprccma ted, there is litIle difficulty
telt in the ;ipplicatk n of s 21 •n Thus where a deput y commissioner acting

as inspector of facieri;'r, approves the \veri-.i n; ct the factory in a s ystem of

501 ft, he hi:, peu Cl . under this sccti; ' i to caned such a pylo\at alNo.

,'\ cotleetor. ediig nici tie prOv.O C s I 10(2: of the Cistonis Act 1 Os?,

can extend the period of notice of conincatuon under s 124(4 of Ihat Act,

but it has been held, 3 that such an extension cannot be made without giving
the opportunity of a hearing to Ihe persons whose articles have been seized.
11, director, vested with the power to wake oruers, could revoke, modify,

M Vary such rdcr a a	 hNejuen t sta r' u nIes N there is a peci lie bar.

o"-!ml rule' ; and i've-la u's, a (te due u0lica tion and coiv ' idera t ion

1 j '	 ii, ,'re' ,1n toned b y the :; in' nnmn! and '.uch eovcrn:nent,

alter ,uccoldngNlch '.aitjon, has the p,'eel ('V' ir 	 of tie Cijara1

h Iiiniuwilities Act 1964 to died further modification in [he rules hetore
they an it into lorce, there is no reason wh y during the course of the

proeee ny for the imposition it cannot have the a', ci to rectif y any lacuna.

1 his conclusion times from the Act it:self and, ti erelore, it will not he

necessary to ederiv additional support from21 ot the General Clauses

.\t, iinOit it IN p ru ' 1 " to argue that the sai',clion iN in the nature o an

order and therefore subject to s 21 of the General Clauses Act and that it
will, for that reason, he open to the government to modify its sanction before

the rules become final. IS

g iinilarlv, the power to lix a dale for election t ' or fur holding a nieettiig,17

must be taken In include 0101 	 to post1one an y date so fixed. Provisions

cc:nu'nt LI;! - State of Fmizb IIi'S Cur I J 557, 67 run CR 775, (156')

IlK I Pun1 7u,. AIR tInO i'uii4 214.

1'	 ( I:,';; fri waiuI It , ' AI,//c Lt,! rSI,i/,'IAA ,'i'(I0"4) 1 C10115uI,57U,56I D0).

.57C: It
0' ''' pev'r to rule ,;u rci',a:t'nu;i

\1215C,'i,,'y"u

7 'c C 5''.

.'.l 1 K.

I , .' , ,, vi ' I .' 'N. '' I 	 St	 I ' '71 ,,	 ' I. - ''nv'.	 ( : ::. inrl
5 6 ' '	 Ni '	 '' .''	 . ''	 ". lie.: / 'n,	 I.',	 . - ' - i I , ',• ;i, --'	 .	 ' ''. 7; ' .,
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of s 21 were made applicable for construing rr 4 and 6 of the Bar Council of
Uttar Pradesh Election Rules 1968.18 The provisions of s 21 confer ample
jurisdiction on an administrative authority to amend, vary or rescind its
orders. The assistant returning officer in conduct of elections has the
jurisdiction to correct a mistake in the conduct, counting, and declaration
of results. It was held that in refusing to correct an error committed by him,
he failed to exercise jurisdiction vested in him. 19 The state government has
the power to fix and extend the period of a tribunal. 20 With reference to r
1A of the Election Rules, framed under the Bengal Local Self-Government
Act 1885, it was held 21 that the powers of the district magistrate to delegate
his authority to any other subordinate magistrate are not different from
those contained in s 21.

On the analogy of s 21 of the General Clauses Act, whereby a power to
issue an order conferred by a statute, includes a power to vary or rescind
that order, 0 26, r 2, Civil Procedure Code, which empowers the court to
issue an order suo motu for the issue of a commission also empowers the
court to cancel that order suo mot-Li notwithstanding the absence of an
express provision in this regard .22 Similarly, the government is also
competent to issue notifications. 23 But a notification published in the state
gazette can be cancelled only by a notification similarly published as
provided under this section.24

Thus, a meeting held to pass a no-confidence motion against a sarpanch
has to be conducted in accordance with the same procedure as in electing
him. 2-5 In the same way, a notification made by state government with prior
concurrence of the Central Goverrunent can be amended by addition therein
of a new clause only with the concurrence of the Central Government.25

The power vested in the government to cancel or rescind the notifications
issued under ss 4 and 6 and the Land Acquisition Act by a notification
under s 21 of the General Clauses Act cannot be exercised after the land
statutorily vests in the state government. Thus, after possession has been
taken pursuant to a notification under s 17(1) of the Land Acquisition Act,
the land is vested in the government and the notification cannot he cancelled
under s 21 of the General Clauses Act nor can it be withdrawn in exercise of

	

18	 Ravi Kiran Jaiim ;' B,,r Council of Uttar Pradesh AIR 1974 MI 211, 214.

	

19	 Blwguin Singli vSiiijitKaurl97l All LI 1348, 1971 All WR81I, 1972 RCJ 249, AIR 1972
All 216.

	

20	 Sjtjiu;vasa Silk Mills u State of Afesorc AIR 1962 Mys 117.

	

21	 Sul'odlj Chandra ;JnanL'ndr.i Nith AIR 1937 Cal 718-19,42 CY7N 177.

	

22	 ;\aranl D,n.s iKarain (7lanJAlR 1963 Del 226.

	

23	 Rain Aut,mrl'anjav vSt,ik'ufLtt,irPradcjh AIR 1962 All 320,1962 Al) 13 31, (1969) ILR I
All 793 (FL)).

	

4	 fJrthar 7I,uii1ar v 51ak' (If LJi/lar AIR 1963 Pat 13)).

	

23	 liar Do/f Sin,ch r//incA Dt' rclupi'nta; 1['aIlcha rat OIicc'r 1975 l'uiij L1,449, AIR 197u
P&H 122.-

	

26	 f/ Soh. ?I) 1_1 	 ' nlA,Ir,lrl vSt.sk'otRajisthan AIR 1975 Raj 2-15,217,1975 Raj LW 199.
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the powers under s 48 of the Land Acquisition Act. 27 In Gopa1faiziin VSI3IL'of

AIacTh7 IraJusIi, the government was not held competent to amend an
order of suspension under s 57(2) of the Cl' and I3erar Municipalities Act
1922. Looking to the scheme of s 52(1) of the Kerala Land Acquisition Act
1962, ii is not possible for the government to withdraw from the acquisition
a portion of the land scheduled for declaration of an intended acquisition. 29

There being no requirement to issue a notification under s4S of the Rajasthan
Land Acquisition Act, an order of withdrawal from acquisition of land once
passed under that section cannot be subsequently withdrawn or rescinded?
Power of state government to make rules includes powers to add to or

amend the rules qo NSUOCi already. 3'

Power to issne an order inch ides pond to amend or rescind the same.32
It has however, been held in the following cases that where the

govcrnnic'nt, in recognition of the incorrectness or invalidity of the earlier
notilicatioii, cancels the same, there is nothing in s 48 of the Land Acquisition
Act 1994 which precluded the governiveilt from treating the earlier invalid
niahficatitin as ineffective and issuim; in its place an effective notification
under 6 of that Act. 33 Similarly where earlier notification is allowed to
lapse as the schemes had not been c:'.ccuted, tile subsequent notification

0 -,)Cli  to be a colourible exercise of the pove1 .4
The rule of construction enunciated in s21 of the General Clauses Act, in

so far as it refers to the power of rescinding or cancelling the original order,
cannothe invoked in respect of the provisions of Reg 100 of the Coal Mines
Regulations 1957, in as much as it will be repugnant to the scheme of the
Mines Act and the relevant regulations.'

Section 21 does not justify the extension of a motor vehicle route after
having originally notified the opening up of the route 36 but the 1-ugh Court
of Madhya Pradesh has held that the power to alter and modify an order
made or passed by any public authority is granted under ss 14 and 21 of
the General Clauses Act.37

27	 Lt Ccn'rnior ffji,iiic/ ii] Ilraa'csh vAtina.'th Sliarma (1970) 2 SCJ 735, AIR 1970-5-C 1576.

28	 AIR 1951 Nag 181, 183, 1950 Nag LJ 509.
29 AL 5renjvas Sheziov eState of Kerala AIR 1968 Ker 325.
30 fsr/ eState AIR 1977 Raj 150.
31	 Diiniirijii Naidu i' Stale of Tam)! Nadii ,9 ('cc AIR 1994 Mad 6$.
32 SN .1 iiedrj v Union of India 1994 JLJ 353 (NIP).
33	 Ci;Jhari La! ,i:nmt/j/ SIiodliin v Stat,' afCi:Or,t .\IR 1966 SC 1108, (1966) 1 SCA

910, (1056) 2 SCWR 253, (1966) 2 SC) 528. (1866) 7 Coj LR 937, 1966 SCD 1053;
Stoic ef3fa,Iii, a 1	 I15171oi 1.'s7d hIiaro,,i AIR 196 SC 1593, (19(,6) 2 SCJ
231, 19i6 NIPLJ 993, 1966 Mats U 9c9; J-31 .Vimi,m	 Land ,ICOUL'ctu'z? ('olleco_'c.
/5)/u AIR 1976 [let 166.

3 . 1	 (3'iauu Sl:uani Dos Goi-ai v Stile 0/Hun ma AIR 1986 P&'H N7.

35	 1;!,?1c v IlL OAr) 1967 Cr I,) 1584, AIR 1967 Pat 441.
35	 4 LA,,;u,icuJrI, jra Leddiar v lOutS Ru.k/uu.iu s AIR 1965 NIad 56, (1965) 1 Niad U) 183.
37	 /1'suiiaiiJ,'lmuJak ('lund v S/ate l p/ Aj'p.'Ilu/e ,1i,UuoriO 1987 21PLJ 534.
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The goveriunent has the power, in terms of s 10 of the IndusIrii lispuc:
Act read with s 21 of the General Clauses Act, to amend the rkrence by
adding a party or a new issue. 3 Issues already relerred to [lie industrial
tribunal can be amended by amplilicalion or by addition 01 new issues. 3q

However the Industrial Disputes Act 1947, does not confer any power on the
govemmeni to cancel or supersede a reference unders 10(1) of the Act, nor
call be claimed by implication on the strength of s 21 of the
General Clauses Act 1897,40 though it is competent for the government to
withdraw reference from one tribunal and refer the same to another. 41

Similarly, so far as making of a reference is concerned, the government can
always review its previous decision.42

Section 21 will empower the Board of High School and Intermediate
Ed ucation, Uttar Pradesh, to rectify a mistake in the date of birth of a candidate
at the High School Examination. 43 But the power under the section can be
exercised by the authority that issued Ihe earlier original notification and
not an inferior authority.44

By virtue of s 22 of the Bengal General Clauses Act 1899, corresponding to
s 21 of the General Clauses Act 1897, the period fixed by the l-Iowrah
Municipality Election Rules call extended or altered by the district
1i1agistrate.m

4. POWER TO TRANSFER REFERENCE

The Industrial Disputes Act 1947, as it applies to Bengal, does not
contain any provision enabling the state government to transfer a
reference from one tribunal to another. But such power is exercised by
the state government under s 21 of the General Clauses Act 1897. The
plain effect 61 the order of transfer is to cancel the previous order of
reference and to make a fresh order under s 10 of the Industrial Disputes
Act 1947.

33 Rivers Sk'ain Naviçation Co v Radha Nath AIR 1960 Assam 39; Sudhi.ndra Kumar
v State AIR 1959 Assam 1.

39 NV Chakravarty v Stale of As.carn AIR 1960 Assam II.
40 Assam RI3' and Trading Co v Rani Labaya AIR 1964 Assam 51; State of Bihar v D.V

Ganguli AIR 1953 SC 1018, 1024, (1959) SCJ 533; overruling Teljlc Worker's
Union v Sl.ik' uf 1-'ini;il' AIR 1957 Pun) 255; Ilarendra Nath Bose v Secojicl Industrial
Tribunal AIR 1955 Cal 208.

-11	 Sc'cnd liia;'j'.izi .\hil Lid Tricluir v State AIR 1958 Ker 139, 1957 I<L1 1169.
42	 III SLn,'ar ldclorics,110 Oil Mills Ltd v .9Ia1' AIR 1962 All 70.
IS	 ,\c',.'Liin ,';harma v hoard cf I/S ci IF 1975 All LR 273.
44	 5 1 .n.ija v ,S,,;,-i.dri .IA AIR 1992 Al' 333, 339.
45	 SIni/'IzucJ,ir.in Roil v [),1l, II,nc-rah AIR 1955 NUC 2935 (Cal).

4c	 Lijrc'n i lr., l ionic (ha iteiji r llchi.u,cejtiti hulls Co 1.6162 COIN 303
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I ORDER

'there must be an 'order' that can he varied, Grant of a pennit under s 64,
Motor Vehicles Act 1939, is not an 'order' and so there is no question of
vat-ving, rescinding, or amending it by the application of s21, General Clauses
Act j597;0 Only the authority conferred with the po\vei to make an order
would have the right to recall it, and if that authority can onl y act in a certain

solemn wa y while making the order, it is at least incumbent upon it to he

equall y solemn while cancelling itd
hYCi011 21 must be taken to have iunjtcd As Scope onl y to oidei's of a non-

judictal ch.t racter,'° hccau:;e judicial orders particularly of criminal cora
do not odin it of variation b y the sonic court;" In civil cases, the rcleva1
niiv itself empower a court to review em' vary its order, for example,
(tiH)'('ill Will 0CC of the monthly maintenance, under s 24 of the Hindu
Mo rriai'e At 635, on ecu 'out of a cham,'e in ci rctmnislanceS, 1 or the power

lii lie ipo'll.1td' court to var y its former order and reopen the appeal on

mit the death of one of the port i es , 2 and no such review is possible
no i':cr has heen given under the stitute.

50501 chaC to the Nagpur vien',° is conlu'cd, in its applicotion

tic ic';ldtl\ c cudr, cnl accordingl y , an order for ioniissu'n
is not amenable to s There is no need for an authority under the
COFEPOSA to inform the detenue, while informing the grounds of detention,
that he can make a representation to get the order of detention rescinded
under s 21 of General Clauses Act.Sb The an thorily which passes the order can
revoke it order in exercise of powers under s 21 of the General Clauses Act.

47 Ranuiath J'rasad eState Tpt AIR 1957 Pat 117.

43	 ISnCmleIi }Os,;;vant m' J2aiperorAlR 1933 Nag 513, 521 (hO), per Vivian Bose J. shei1wr

tie scciion applies only to legislative and statutory orders, that is an order having the

ti,ri;e it law, v.',is left	 'in in his nis'', II,' , 1 iiesiiu 	 1cf, opcil ill (,'&,'jlJair.nn

v .0tc H 'IA /3(//1 Va J'r,ii6's1; MR 1911 Nag 1111: cxi em coon of run Ic for qwwWn of

l's under s 43A(2) ot the Motor Vchicles Act 1939, cannot he justified under s 21,

it Clauses Act; 2o7,7si:ndara Ru !7,r 1' 16 'adieaj 1St Ltd All, 1969 Md 53.

41	 Idi,'1-/u, ,HJ v State AIR 1951 All 83s. 52 Cr LI 1501
li()	 B/,eumnial m' tIm/i 131 AIR 1950 Alm 67, 1950 Cr I-j 11-O.

10	 Is limit,, P. 	 ' 11sf Iswu,,,'1' 1 72 I/em' I 11, 2'.0-37.

	

Is ,";'/GllS;i V i!flUSliiIJii 971 Caj I	 V0, 257 (!,vi).
I	 1'.'',	 i3''Il.o0'/t1Ii,1,	 r[.r,-;,-,J,',,',:/,ct;11;'-om.

i1'ioi'.i' .6111 '77') All 131031 (DO) 021 St his l'i'ri'..'vi iml,i;'t.eis Act 51Ve5 110 r a7l l

	

I/mi','.	 'c, 'o0'r,' (197i (7mmj UP 162

SIlL 1'7" "0.; II), 1I-9(',	 "1/i 1'i't 1.1 'ill (IT'

53	 S,'m,i16',m.' V (rio/I 10	 Pak 1.13 lL.mhi ('5, AIR /753 NUC (t'aP) 156 021

tim 'OilS	 '1 ii'SiN',li'li 11 '1lIils'lTh'iil sot;! i ' ri:Ier	 acted upon, hilt lOt

II 110,1 1 ' i-)
50	 Am"In1	 J

17	 1),m!;",r.'limo'i	 Sli. 'I: ./ 6./.., 1° '3 di I	 239(1 (Dcl!.
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6. POWER TO GRANT EXEMPTION ANDTO AMEND IT

A notification granting exemption from sales-tax can validly be modified by
a subsequent notification omitting some items from the original list. 55 But 
power of exemption created by s89(4) of the Companies Act, can be exercised
only once, and there can be no revocation of the exemption once granted. It is
not permissible for the Central Government, having regard to the provisions
in s 14 of the General Clauses Act, from time to time, to pass and revoke
orders of exemption under s 89(4). 5'A power to issue a notification, however,
includes the power to withdraw it.

By virtue of the decision of the Supreme Court in Sampa tPrakash vSta/e of
Jamrnu &Kashmir,1 it cannot be said that the order issued by the executive of
the state cannot be amended. In spite of the absence of any express provision
for any amendment in the prospectus for modification, the government has
the power to amend the same.61

The government has no power or jurisdiction to invokes 21 of the General
Clauses Act to notify an area as a 'sanctuary' under the Wild Life (Protection)
Act, which is a special Act. The power of altering the boundary is expressly
reserved with the state legislature under s 26A(3) of that Act. Once a sanctuary
has been notified as such, then the state government, for the purpose of altering
its boundary, would become functus officio and the only authority or body,
which could have a right to amend the boundaries is the state legislature. 62

There are two exceptions to the power of the government under the Land
Acquisition Act in withdrawing from the acquisition proceedings: (a) matters
covered by s 36 (which deals with the power of the collector to enter and take
possession of the land); (b) cases in which possession has already been
taken. Incorporating these two limitations, s 48(1) clearly says that, subject to
these, the government shall be at liberty to withdraw from the acquisition
proceedings. As the authority notifying the acquisition proceedings, the
government has the power to withdraw from the proceedings subject, of
course, to the restrictions imposed by s 48(1). But for these two limitations
engrafted ins 48(1), the situation would have been governed by s 21 of the
General Clauses Act, under which an authority which has the power to
make a notification also has the power to revoke itP

58 Parthasarathy !iduda/iar vSiate of Madras (1957) 2 Mad LJ 300.
59 Nava SanajLid, Nagpur vRegAirar of coinpanios, Bonthav67 Born LR362, 1965 Mah

LJ 349, (1965) ILR 807 Born, (1965) 1 Comp LJ 337, AIR 1966 Born 218.
60	 AIR 1970 Sc 1118.
61

	

	 1, C,',,troIier ,,1 L'ziir,i,,c, L.\,7,iin,,1tio,7, Tri,andri,n & Ors AIR

1997 Kor 213 (DO), .41cs Saji v 1J)IIVLI50Y vi Kerala (1996) 2 K LT 538
62	 CozuiuiicrL/iic,itivnaii,/Rc.cearcii .4wtI, .4/ui u'd.iI'ad v Union of/iidia & OrsAIR 1995

Cu) 133, 140, 115.
( 3	 A 17, Ih J-d I'r,idt's/, /zn/ustrjil Inhi,isir,idurv c, ,ipn Lid t - C, 'Ii,,!, i .,mi Vijava I .ik.c/,nu & C )r'.

AIR 1')93 Al' 195, 205 (IM), .'IL .Sr;nit',,.ci Shcnov v State of At'ra/a AIR 1963 K,'r 35
7)I .CIi7I.'J Irvin.
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The power to abolish any civil post is inherent with every sovereign
government. Such a power is a policy decision exercised by the executive.
Thus, the executive committee has the power to abolish the post, which it
did, and on that count the impugned order was held not to be set WWII

Power to issue an order includes power to amend or rescind the same.6
lie authority which passes an order can revoke the same in exercise of

the powers under s 21 01 the General Clauses Act.°'
Under the General Clauses Act an authority which has the power to issue

a notification has the undoubted power to rescind or mocli fy the notification

in a like manner.67
Even though s 11, COFEFOSA Act, expressly mentions only. the state

government or the Central Govertiment as the autliorily empowered to revoke
or moLlily a detention order, the authorits'makirg the order of detention would
aba have the support of the clear provisions of s 21 of the General Clauues Act,

which has been expressly, though unnecessaril y , saved by the provision of

s ii, as well as art 22(5) read with art 367 of the Constitution of Ind ia.

Where, by an y central Act, a power to issue orders is conferred, then that
power includes a power exercisable in like manner, to rescind any order so

Giving mass promotions being bad in law, the university. in view 01 thIs

section, must hold fresh examinations in the respective courses with regard
to which mass promotion was given. 70

The government has the power to cancel the noiificatidns, wider ss4 and 6
of the Land Acquisition Act, under the powers vested in it by s 21 of the

General Clauses Act!'
Section 21 of the General Clauses Act cannot he said to apply to a case

where the acquisition proceedings went beyond the stage of the publication
of notification under ss 4, 6 and 7 of the Act and the government took
possession ofof the property and the same vested in the government free of all

incumhrances.72

So Ii a! araana v l'rinc;pal Director Iiiehirçe ICi Oonai Instil,, to of 5ziiI1 Jad,:.sri
(1996) 1 Andh LT 830 (AP).

65	 SN ,'li,,zsthi v Uni,'ii 0111k/ia 1994 10' 1.J 353 (531').
66	 Dii! 'ir Sioh Union of India 1995 Cr 1.1 2390 (Dal).
67	 iaiiiaki urn/i/tO v Liaioii oiI,:Jia (1995 9CC OAt; Wor v StiLe (1996)2 KLT 518 (Rn).
69	 IA,,; 'to.1 ; K; non r Jli iard,is [',(ci L	 'n nt ljnli,i 1094 Cr Lj 3 105 (Born) 00); .1 nor

SiLl! Kii,iri v L FlalrnnKliana AIR 1991 SC 1083; 1/ira/al Gnnush,o,i/ miii V State of

.1 i,i !ia:oii Ira 1"3 Cr U 12(5) ovurru led- CAN fir/f .1 [ohio 5i' 'd v Unit n ii! lndi I I "'-i)

2 Kq I B 1W.
1,1	 cia/f, i%ihlvhin So,,! i - L;io,i if AnSi ( 1 011) 2 CCD Il-I ((;uj).

70	 Soil I' SAil, v (liii iso/lu :%;j.i:.it AIR 1182 Guj 37, 5l-52.

71

	

	 r,n,ieoii I . 1j7l;1711 Prinid 5/nirn,., (1966) 2 SCJ 231, I'D ' NiI'l I '.05,

NI.iIi Ii 'in AIR 1965 SC 1593, 0lI,o.iLl iii fit ,\arniaiI ,- Lao,! .-Ici/nloiiir'n
(A,II,ctor, Del/ti All) 1976 DLI 166.

72	 ,\L11CSI141KU0l'ti L"' 1. LOn,;;,,ffn,h,:AIB 1971 ISel 170.
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Where rules are to be framed for 'carrying out the.purposcs of the Act'
such rules cannot travel beyond the four corners of the Act itself.73

There is nothing in art 370 of the Constitution of India which would
exclude the application of s 21 of the General Clauses Act when interpreting
the powers of the President under art 370. The modification in art 35 (c) of the
Constitution extending its period from five to 20 years and thus saving the
provisiois of s 8 of the Jarnmu & Kashmir Preventive Detention Act 1964,
from being violative of art 22(5) of the Constitution of India is within the
powers of the President. The said power includes the power to vary
modifications tinder  21 of the General Clauses Act.74

An order of amendment under s 21, General Clauses Act, cannot operate
retrospectively, though it may operate prospectivcty.75

7. POWERTO RESCIND

(a) General Limitations on Powers to Rescind

Where an Act does not lay down either that the notification may be amended
or rescinded or that it will not be amended or varied once it has been issued,
the state government can exercise the powers available to it under s 21 of
General Clauses Act.76 The rule enacted in s 21 is presumptive and can be
displaced by the context and object of a particular statutory provision
conferring the poweiY7 Once a section of some amending Act is brought into
force b y issue of a notification under the same section of that Act, the power
under that section and to that extent, is exhausted, and the government then
has no power under the same provision of the Act, as has been brought into
force. Again, the power of repeal of a law, which is a legislative power,
cannot be delegated.75

The authority in Municipal Board, Sheoganj vState ofl?ajastlian,79with
reference toss 104, 107(5) and 13 of the Rajasthan Municipalities Act 1959,
holds that the government cannot rescind the notification directing the
municipal board to levy octroi on goods and animals.

A resolution of the municipalily, absorbing into the corporation persons
serving on deputation, having received sanction of the government, can be

73	 AIL Bi g 	i' C SIlIrilar Rio AiR 1950 I Jyd 3D (prinplc ipplics to SLitutory ordcrs);
J'urlabpore Co v One Coninir 1965 1',it LJR 344.

74	 KunJoii L.ij i' Dr'.Ir,,( ,f,u,,'.lra/r' AIR 1970 J&K 113.
75	 Lni.ijj 31i15 Li,! ,' Ii,Ju'.irj,,/ Trjbw;,iI, Jnpur AIR 1951 R5 274.
7 	 .-lzninuJjjz, , Slit,' 1993 All LJ 135, 143.
77	 Slot,' of b'ilz,jr v DV Ci,guJ, AIR 1958 SC 1018.
78	 TIiaA,ir I i'/I'','..Ii,,.,rSl,,,raj, c,,,.j, v 5toto 7p1 .1''117to Tril' un,,IAIR l'ISI Ml' 121,

1951 loh Ii 1-10, 19S1 5Il'UJ 377.
79	 1975 Raj 1\' 238, 244
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withdrawn lw the government aloue.° 1 Where law casts a duty on the
appropriate government to revoke or modify the order of detention, the

detaining authority is not obliged to invite a representation from the detenue
and there cannot he said to be any violation of art 22(5) of the Constitution of

India.31
A notification to rescind an earlier notification for acquisition of land will

Lit , vafd only when published in the manner as upon acquisition. 82 in
Karnat.ik,i, a notification was issued under s ii of Karnataka Slum Areas
(Improvement and Clearance) Act 1973 declaring the whole area as slum
clearine area, rescinding the earlier notifications declaring a certain area as
chum area,wifh iitiir'iiriiig tile I tcci:d parties. Fliebi.ipreneC''iirI heist that
in such case of violation of principle of natural Justice, tne implied power to
rescind can not he exercised within the scope of s 21 of the General Clauses
Ac t. " Under the General Clauses Act an authorit y which has the power to
issue a notification has the undoubted power to rescind or modif y thc

notification in a like mannerS4

(b) Power to Rescind Not to Operate Retrospectively

the power to issue a noti fica Lion includes the power to rescind it. Section
21 of the General Clauses Act provides it in explicit terms. But this power
does not include a power to rescind the notification with retrospective effect.
Section 21 does not say expressly or by necessary implication that the power
can be exercised with retrospective effect. In MohdSiviillclthi vLI Governor,
DsIIii the government had issued the notification dated 11 January 1969
and published in the gazette on 15 January 1969. Under the powers conferred
by s 21, General Clauses Act, it was held that the notification cannot have
effect from it January 1969. It will have effect from 15 January 1969, that is
the date of iLs publication, inSI ik'ofA'fadh;a Piudesli v VislinuFrasadSharzna,5
tile cancellation of a notification was in recognition of the earlier notification.
But the cancellation became effective when it had come to the knowledge of

80	 CMuniva,r,z'a Aiich, eState of Karnataka (1976)1 Kant Lj 543, 558.

81	 %! into/ceo Thba v DV capoor (1983) 3 Born CR 323,19S9 Mah LIZ 121.
82	 S,tj.ir,ln,tjni,in t a tState ofA,sfltra J'radrsli AIR 19S0 AP 216, (19S0) 2 Andh

LT 32 (00); kain,',i I ':;isaj A/kiln i LOtion 01 113 in AIR 1957 SC 670.
83	 *iS'Jl:5'J(O1n,71li IijakerS'cifnn A.-on v	 <IAttfzl,?t,].ka AIR 1991 SC 1117,

1122.
84	 Ki "cC? Test//Icc L0I3';/('1IJ5/I?L'! 3 3) 1 SLC:74, .\.iz,rvSi,i1e(19'l6)2 Ker LT siS

35	 [C . aci,1 (73,3/e/ Ch/	 /-au'er'c AIR I 1 0 P.	 45240Cr I  450, II_E 23 Pat 958
... . UI del/aiim tii;J,'r r 25 nt D/renc/' at I/lilt Rules 1039, can be conceited for

re>I/ i'rcee titeRs a 3(1 )i't of tti Restriction and Dctetttiun Ctriinmce 3
/44)

$i'	 .111< 10	 FM IOU 1977 R.yihat'.i [0 415, (1977) lUll 2 Dcl 3S7
87	 AIR I°oo SC 1503, (lOSe) 2 SC) 2 7, 3 , 1901' III'UJ 935, 1966 8131/ 1.1 999.
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the petitioners, that is to say, when it was published in the gazette and not
before that.

Since, ins 21 of the Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, there i s an absence
of the words, 'unless there is any thing repugnant in the subject or context'
and 'unless a different intention appears,' the power to rescind goes without
any limitation.88

(c) Cases on Exercise of Powers to Rescind

The scope of s 4 of the Land Acquisition Act read iii the context of other
provisions, negatives any implied power vested in the collector to rescind or
withdraw a notification issued under said s 489 Under s 17(1) of the same
Act, the land, after possession being taken under that section, becomes vested
in the government, and thereafter the power under s21 of the General Clauses
Act, for cancellation of notification, cannot be exercised. 90 It has been observed

in Sreenivas Shenoy v State of Kcrala, 9 ' that it is not competent for the
government, in exercise of its powers under s 52(1) of the Kerala Land
Acquisition Act 1962, to withdraw an acquisition with regard to a portion of
the land comprised in the declaration made under s 5 of the Cochin Land
Acquisition Act 1970.

In RaiSahib vState ofHaryana &Anoir, it was held that sub-ss (5) and (6)
of s 88 of the Motor Vehicles Act are related to the procedure required to be
undertaken before and after the reciprocal agreement is arrived at between
the states. There is nothing in these sub-sections or in the other provisions
of the said Act that for rescinding the reciprocal agreement, the same
procedure shall be followed. Section 21 of the General Clauses Act also
does not provide for such a procedure for the rescission of the agreement.
Section 21 provides that the power to rescind shall be exercised in the like
manner. To bring about an effective addition, amendment, or cancellation
of statutory orders, rules, or bye-laws, the order, or rule, or b ye-law effecting

addition, amendment, or cancellation must be made in the manner in which
the original order or rule was required to be made. Section 21 of the General
Clauses Act in terms was held to apply to the statutory rules, bye-laws,
notifications, and orders and not to the contracts entered into between the
parties. It is not necessary to take up a similar procedure to rescind the
agreement entered into between the states as provided for by sub-s(5) of s
88 of the Motor Vehicles Ac t.12

38	 R.nklthud Zjnj v J'jtankar AIR 1936 Ge1 248, 252.

89	 .4rva .JIzLj K/.1Jcp1r Society v Collector of S.ilnr.wpiir 1967 All U 796, 798.

90	 L  Govern'r of 1 /jjnachj/ J'ra,/c'li v A vina.h Slornia AIR 1970 SC 1576, (1970) 2

SC) 735.
91	 AIR 1968 Kcr 325, 329 (011).

92	 AIR 1993 Raj 83, 86-87,
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It has been observed:

Section 15 of the Mines and Minerals (Regulation and Development)
Act 1957, read with s 21 of the General Clauses Act, gives ample
power to the state govcrnmellt to add to the impugned r 39 of the
existing rules for the purpose of regulating the grant of quarry leases,

milling leases, or other mineral COflCCSS1OflS in respect of minor

minerals, and for[tile] purposes onnected therewith, on terms and
conditions... apart from those laid down in the dther rules already
made under s 15(1). The rules under s 15(1), though made by the state
government, are [the] rules made in a central Act and, therefore, the
provisions of the General Clauses Act will apply to such rules- Under
s 21 of the General Clauses Act, where, by any central Act, a power to
make rules is conferred, then that power to make rules includes a

powct exercisable in the like manner and, ubject to Ike like sanction

and conditions if any, to add, annul, vary, or rescind any rules so

mad

The i;cIIciOl 
pinCer in s 21 of the General Clauses Act is to add to, amend,

vary or rescind any notifications etc. fl1e power of resCllldlng any notification,

conferred generally ins 21 of the General Clauses Act is clearly inapplicable
Lo the scheme under the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1952, which expressly

provides for the exercise of power in relation to a COfllilliSStOIl constituted

under s 3 of tile said Act. The extent to which constitution of tile commission
can he amended or varied by filling any vacancy in the office of a member as
provided in the Commission of Inquiry Act, is also obviously excluded om
the purview of s 21 of the General Clauses Act which caiinotbe invoked for

the purpose.91
Where the central or state govefllnlCIlt has specially empowered an officer

to pass tile order of detention by delegation, such officer shall have no power
to revoke the order of detention under the garb of s 21 of General Clauses Act
and the power to revoke in such case rema i ns Wi Ill tile concerned

gov en 1 iflCilt2
However tile above view did not stand long and in 1991 tile Supreme

Court held that such special officer empowered to pass detention orders has

the pO\\Cr to them also, under s2l of the General Clause ACt2 E',ell

tllou;ll s Il, COFEFOSA Act e\j'ressl\ mentions (lIll y tile 9L11/2 gO\ crililleilt

DI	 L0iriiriiii\iiJo Kale of Ten/i Aeiu	 C)Dc .A11 1994 Mad ( ,9 (D' ,nK Tr:ieji

SC 1323.

94 or 	 a fbi/el/I .1	 .1 [;n/cn'riscs '7 (Os AIR 1993 SC 823. 533 	 993) 1

SCC C:
99	 4tate 1 31,,iwr,llh;r,l i 5oii.i .ifafOt Is! AIR 1955	 l'O3, 2093.

90	 Amir Shad Kill/I v L Hj'"°izo AIR 1991 SC 1953, 1991 Cr LJ 2713,	 13.
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or the 'Central Government' as the authorit y empowered to revoke or inodif,
a dc Lent u m order, the an th( ri ty 0,1 ki n; the order of detention would also
have clear a tit hori Iv It) revoke or otherwise modify the same as a result ofthe
operation of the provisions of s 21 of the General Clauses Act, which has
been expressly (though unnecessarily) saved by the provisions of s 11 of the
COFEPOSA Act and also of art 22(5) of the Constitution read with art 367
thereof. 97

So long as the dlottec has not taken possession of the allotted premises,
the Rent Control and Eviction Officer can modify or cancel the previous
order of allo Linen t.98

A notification under s 4 of the Forest Act is required to be published in
the GJZL't[L' and unless so published, it is ineffective. 99 It can, thus, be
cancelled in the like manner by publication. Section 4(2) of the West Bengal
Criminal Law Amendment (Special Courts) Act 1949, empowering the state
government to distribute cases, necessarily implies the power to cancel a
former distribution.'

A sanction to institute ejectment proceedings against a tenant by the
landlord, when rescinded by a subsequent order, cancels the original
sanction. -

Unless there is an express power conferred by a statute, the tehsildar has
no power to cancel the notification of election once he has issued a calendar
of events and pursuant to the same, nominations have been filed and
accepted .3

A trust as a maker of a scheme can also abandon or rescind the same. 4 It is
regular on the part of the government to cancel a distribution of cases in the
courts and thereafter to redistribute same.'

In view of the powers contemplated under s 5 of the Maharashtra
Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, the director of
agriculture can close an existing market and establish it elsewhere.' Where
by any Central Act a power to issue orders is conferred, then that power

97 K,inilc,Ii Kuni,ir ic/i iv,i i-dos Pak'] v Union of India 1994 Cr Lj 3105 (Born) (FB);
/3 '

Ibrahim
Thc/iii ,/in "Stateof Ciijarif and Alit/oi Bawa J'andiu)'ir vStak' ofCi.ijSratAIR 1985
SC 697, 1985 Cr Lj 533; AmirSliadKhan v L Hming/hina AIR 1991 SC 1933 followcd;
Iliralol GiiiecIiz;ia/J,iji, v State ,f Allwr,,s/,tra 1993 Cr Lj 1209 overruled, GinJi Brij
A!oh.iii Sood v Liii 00 0/ liidii (1994) 2 Guj UR 165t.

	

98	 ,\l,,li,iI'ir I',o..icJ v D'.tri.t Al.1'J5/rofv AIR 1953 All 501, 1955 All Lj 252.

	

99	 3l,i/i,.ii,/z,i Lii J.oiu i 51.,!' of Utt,ir Prado A AIR 1963 SC 1019.

	

I	 .'ilajtir J I'Iu/Iii's v St.11' Al R 1957 Cal 25.

	

2	 3/,iji,i.i 01 v Ci,iiidlii,jd1,,ir II,uis AIR 1952 All 859, 1952 All 1.) 278; rcvcrsIIlg CD
v Alum,, La! AIR 1952 .'\ll 32, l'iSI All lj 479.

	

3	 ic/oi/cl,ir md f'r'turmiiiiç O/Iicmr, it/ia/ia v Sliiin j i J,',iv .\lR 1 97t, Kant 233-34.

	

4	 f',artir .u,'/i I i' iatr' of I'unj.ih AIR 1951 1111 I i-IS.
.\!.i;mr/ /'lu//ip.c v .ct,,to AIR 1957 Cat 23, 53.
Jiati, C/,,i,u/r,i /?C/i,1r,/,L Pori s',,i o5' it,.' iii 	 A I R l'31 SC 1127, 133
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a pover e\crc;sah!o in 1 ke	 t-.ucr. to resdnl an y ' rder so

(d) Power Not Meant to Enlarge Statute

A notification can onl y explain the sectton but it can not go so I .ir as to
erlarce the provisions of the statute. A notification issued in OXCICinC of
nmvcr conferred under an Act cannot alter the statutor y definition i':en
tinder the Aot.

8. POWER TO CHANGE NOTIFIED NAr1E

Ti guen'uneiit which had once notified Fiie Iume ofan .3iicIiOI,a1,.\ ui
the power, under this section, to issue a suhsequentcorrigcnclum no fication
lnn ig the name of the pandLUwi provided that the nature and character

of ii r'oidiiiit is not thereb y changed.'
\\ here the registrar, acting under ss9-10, Karnataka Societies Rcgi1iatii n

Act lOcO, han granted registra lion to the amendment in the name .i nJ the
ob;ct of a society, in the meeting of its general body, but the anin .-iu' en ts
were ft mud to he invalid, it was held that the registrar could c toe]	 oh

1 stration, in view of s 21.10

9. POWER TO EFFECT OUCH RESTRICTIONS AND
MODIFICATIONS' AS BE DEEMED FIT

\Vhc]her the Notification SRO-3908, dated 7 Demmber 1957, issued by
th Central Government in the purported exercise of its powers under s 2
of the Union Territories (Laws) Act 1950, is ultra vires the Central
Government, was the principal question that arose in Lachchm iVara_van
T- Union of India. 11 Section 2 of the Part C States (Laws) Act empowered the

7	 Cirjja biij lilohan Sood v Union of India (1994) 2 CUD 544 (Guj).
S Jiajuel!ne C/wcmjanf i , Dv Director, Enforcement Directorate AIR 1991 Kant 194, 1991

Cr Lj 1408.

9 Biren,li-a AhtJiJaiim iSfale of West &'nm,aJ(1977) 2 CLI 383, AIR i97S 2OC 129 (Cab;
Cor,cym of &icnOo vfuaJ Kahoio Dha;mjlmaria (1978) 82 CWS4 270, AIR 1973 NOC
129; but see Rant Chandra Reddj' v Slate of And/mra J'iade,Ji AIR 1965 Al' 40, 478,
(1955) 1 Andh \VR 317 (D13) inn power to cancel notification once issued under

tt' of Anjhra Pradesh Finchayat Samitis and TO Pari!mads Act 1959); but MC
P Penman .\i'r i *.mn' AIR N570 & Coch 220-21 (imnphcd power with (;ovct r',.mcn1
to n: nec I nidor once	 tiei, Vi'. inc .nmc tim in 10 pmiiclia mat to open and conduct
market at a ceO.Imn place).

v IA'cO;,ir m),'t );,in (1539) 1 Kant 0) 244.
AIR 17 SC 714, 1975 t' ST\ 47, SP(i Ta\ 11, 14o7, 37 STC 2a7 tl"m 7
951 1976) 5CC tTam 213. 1976 Ra'Jliani 1K 342, Is7o] 2 SCR 20, rem

cc, zti'iiizo,I oh t"r' flm'\
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Central Government to extend, by notification in the Official Gazette, to

any Part C state, or to any part of such state, with such restrictions and
modifications as it thinks fit, any enactment which is in force in a Pt A
state. In the exercise of this power, the Central Government by notification
SRO 615, dated the 28 April 1951, extended to the then Pt  state of Delhi,
the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) Act 1941 with certain modifications. On
1 November 1956, as a result of the coming into force of the States
Reorganisation Act 1956 and the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act
1956, Pt C states were abolished. Part C State of Delhi became a union
territory and the Delhi Legislative Assembly was also abolished. In 1956,
Pt C State (Laws) Act 1950 also became the Union Territories (Laws) Act
1950, with the necessary adaptations.

On 1 December 1956, the parliament passed the Bengal Finance (Sales
Tax) (Delhi Amendment) Act 1956 which introduced amendments in
different sections of the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) Act 1941, in its
application to Delhi. It made two changes in s6 thereof: (a) the word 'schedule',
wherever it occurred, was replaced by the words 'second schedule'; (b) the
words 'Central Government' were substituted for the words 'stale

government'.
On 7 December 1957, in the C7ze(IL' of India, EvIiiordnii'y, there appcued

a notification as follows:

SRO 3908—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 2 of the Union
Territories (Laws) Act 1950 (30 of 1950), the Central Government hereby
makes the following amendment in the notification of the Government of
India in the Ministry of Home Affairs No SRO 615, dated the 28 April 1951
(extending to-the Union Territory of Delhi) the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) Act
1911, subject to certain modifications, namely:
iii the said notification in the modification to the Bengal Act aforesaid in Item
6 [relating-to sub-section (2) of section 6 1, after sub-item (a), the following

sub-itein shall be inserted, namely;
(aa) for the words 'not less than three months' notice the words 'such

previous notice as it considers reasonable' shall be substituted.

The vir c of this notification, dated 7 December 1957, was challenged mainly
on the ground that the power of moi uica hon conleired on the Central

Goveriiment b y s 2 of the Union Territories (Laws) Act is not an unfettered
power of delegated legislation but a subsidiary power conferred for the limited
purpose of extension and application to a union territory, an enactment
enforced in a state, meaning thereby that only such modifications are
permissible in the exercise of that power which are necessar y to adopt and

adjust such enactments to local conditions.

Lni 'n i Jo,!,.,	 /.,d,mi Vir g o; (1972) 11,R I Del 475; /6,./,.;n,ir,i J,'u, U ILoT"' ('I
ln,1,.m (NI),) oI L)el 1,1 205.
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pho1ding the above challenge, RS Sarkaria J, speaking for the court, held

as tollows;

Bearing in mind the principles and the scope and meaning of the
expression 'restrictions and modifications' explained in Delhi Lan's Act

1912 Re, 12 let US now have a close look at section 2. It will be clear that the
primary power, bestowed by the section on the Central Government, is
one of extension, that is, bringing into operation and effect in a Union
territory, an enactment already in force in a state. The discretion, conferred
by the section to make restrictions and modifications in the enactment
sought to be extended, is not a separate and independent power. It is an
integral constituent of the power of extension. It cannot be exercised apart
from the power of extension. This is indubitably clear from the preposition
'with' which immediately precedes the phrase 'such restrictions and
modifications' and conjoins it to the principal clause of the section which
gives the power of extension. According to the Shorter Oxford Dictionary,
one meaning of the word 'with' (which accords herewith the context) is

part of the same whole.
The power given by section 2 exhausts itself on extension of the enactment;
it cannot be exercised repeatedly or subsequently to such an extension. It
can be exercised only once simultaneously with the extension of the
enactment. This is one dimension of the statutory limits which
circumscribe the power. The second is that the power cannot be used for a
purpose other than that of extension. In the exercise of this power, only
such 'restrictions and modifications' can be validly engrafted in the
enactment sought to be extended, [as] are necessary to bring it into
operation and effect in the union territory. 'Modifications' which are not
necessary for, or ancillary and subservient to, the purpose of extension,
are not permissible. And only such 'modifications' can be legitimately
necessary for such purpose as are required to adjust, adopt and make the
enactment suitable to the peculiar local conditions of the union territory
for carrying it into operation and effect. In the context of the section, the
words 'restrictions and modifications' do not cover such alterations as
involve a change in any essential feature of the enactment or the legislative
policy built into it. This is the third dimension of the limits that
circumscribe the power.

It is true that the words 'such restrictions and modifications as it thinks
fit', if construed literally and in isolation, appear to give unfettered power
of amending and modifying the enactment sought to be extended. Such,"
wide construction must be eschewed lest the very validit y of the section

become vulnerable on account of the vice of excessive delegation. Moreover
such a construction would he repugnant to the context and the content of

12 AIR 1951 SC 332; Gana Dhar Singh v 50k' of Ii'f &'iojaI(1997) 2 Cal IIN 140
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the section read as a whole and the statutory Irmits and conditions

attaching to the exercise of the power. We must, therefore, confine the

scope of the words 'restrictions and modifications to alterations of such
a charactei which keep the in-built policy, essence, and substance of the
enactment sought to be extended intact and ntroduc" onl y such peripheral

or insubstantial changes as are appropriate and necessary to adopt and
adjust-it to the local conditions of the union territory. The impugned
notification dated 7 December 1957, transgresses the limits which
circumscribe the scope and exercise of the power conferred by section 2 of

the Laws Act.

His	 dslii1' further held that:

nor could the respondents derive any authority or validity from section
21 of the General Clauses Act for the notifications withdrawing the
exemptions. The source from which the power to amend the second
schedule comes in section 6(2) of the Bengal Act and not section 21 of the
General Clauses Act. Section 21, as pointed out by this court in Go;j Q?anJ

v DcllijAdjnnt3, embodies only a rule of con u	 nstrctio, and the nature and

extent of its application must he governed by the relevant statute which
confers the power to issue the notification. The power, therefot e, h,cl tube

exercised within the limits circumscribed by section 6(2) and for the

purpose for which it was conferred.

10. NO CANCELLATION WITHOUT POWER TO
CANCEL NOTIFICATION

The deputy commissioner had published a notification notifying the names
of all elected members of the market committee under the Karnataka
Agricultural Produce Market (Regulation) Act 27 of 1966 and thereafter, the

telisildar, as Returning Officer, published a calendar of events for election of
the chairman and the vice-chairman fixing the date of such election But one

day before the date of election, the tr'Iisildar issued another notification

cancelling the earlier one for election of the chairman and the vice-chairman,
on the ground that the market committee had not been duly constituted
There was, in the Act, no provision, express or implied conferring, n pm er

en the t€'IisiJdar to cancel such notification. In the case of TeIIALJJ,ir and

Ret uriuxig Other'i; A, ncIIiI /ii ieee A faiket Col inut6'' i5/iii ,ij, Rao," the

,ICI of the fL'/lcjI(l,iI was sought In he validated tinder s 21 of the General

Clauses Act QoaNhing the order of the ie/151JL1', it WaN observed by

GK Govinda Bh,ttCJ:

1 3	 IQ5E SuIT (2) SCR 87, AIR n3') SC (,07

4	 AIR 176 Kant 233, (0976) 1 K,tnl 1.1 272, (l'E76) IlK (12E) Kjnt
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The Cencral principle of law is that once the process of election is started,
the same cannot he interrupted except by an order of court. l he result of

the action of the iippellanl telisijdaris to interrupt the process of election

after the nominations had been filed and acce p ted. If the principle of

section 21 of the General Clauses Act can he availed of b y returning

officeN, then it is likely to he seriousl y abused wherever the persons in

authority find that their candidates are not likely to win or their
nominations are not valid. As at present advised, we are of the opinion
that unless there is an express power conferred by the statute, the tehsildar
has no power to cancel the notification once he has issued a calendar of
events and, persuant to the same, nominations have been filed and

accepted.
A notification cancelling a labour court constituted under s 7 of the

Industrial Disputes Act 1947 and constituting a fresh labour court has
been held to operate from its own date without affecting the references
already made to that court.1

The governor is competent to promulgate a nohfica tion in supersession oful a

earlier notification*'

11. SECTION NOTTO EXCLUDE NATURAL JUSTICE

Section 21 of the General Clauses Act, does not, either by itself or when
read with s I8AA of the Industries (Development & Regulation) Act 1951,
exclude natural justice. The exclusion of natural justice, where such
exclusion is not express, has to be implied by reference to the subject, the
statute, and the statutory situation. That a post-decision hearing in terms
of s 21, may not necessarily help in the interpretation of the provisions of

the concerned statute. 7 It has, however, been held in An2arAc7th Khanna
v Collector, Agra," that the collector, before imposing a penalty under
s 40(l)(b) of the Stamp Act 1899, is bound to give notice to the party calling
upon to show cause.

An administrative decision which results in adverse civil consequences
must follow the principle of natural justice.lc

15	 Eiar India J'J i , i rj i aceiitical Wcir	 Ltd v CS terii?a 1973 Lab IC 1501, 1973 1',it

UN 324.

In	 Sita R,mi u AddI Collector, Cora.&Impmmr 1932 All LJ 829 (notification 1(3) 1741

Rev; s 8(805), Conferring on additional collccior the ro w e r of director o

consol dat On).	 -

17	 Smnmdcnli cotton tim/la v Union of India .\R tos SC 318, (1981) 1 3CC o04. 1 	 m:mm

Ca 210, 58 UN 190, 119311 2 SCR 533,

IS	 AIR 1955 NUC 2715, 1954 All LJ 520.

I o	 5/ito of Ut/ar i1;i,Jc'a)? i' Cirilm Emimari (1097) 1 11f 4 (cC)
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Section 22. Making of rules or bye-laws and Issuing of orders
between passing and commencement of enactment—Where,
by any [Central Act] or Regulation which is not to come into force
immediately, on the passing thereof, a power is confer red to make
rules or bye-laws or to issue orders with respect to the application
of the Act or Regulation, or with respect to the establishment of
any Court or office or the appointment of any Judge or officer
thereunder, or with respect to the person by whom, or the time
when, or the place where, or the manner in which, or the fees for
which, anything is to be done under the Act or Regulation i then

that power may be exercised at any time after the passing of the
Act or Regulation; but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued
shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act or
Regulation.

1. Analogy of the Section .........................................................................508

2. Purpose of the Section .........................................................................509
3. Instances ........................................................................................

509

4. Rules	 eyoNot to Go Bnd Statute ...............................512
------------

1. ANALOGY OF THE SECTION

The section has an analogy in s 37 of the English Interpretation Act 1889,
which states as follows:

Section 37. Exercise of statutory powers between passing and
commencement of Act—Where an Act passed after the commencement

of this Act is not to come into operation immediately on the passing thereof,
and confers power to make aoy appointment, to make, grant, or issue any

instrument, that is to sa y , an y order in Council, order, wariant, scheme,

letters patent, rules, regul1tioI is, or h\ c-laws, to give notices, to prescribe

forms, or to do an y other thing for the purposes of the Act, that powei may,

unless the contrary intei it ion appears, he exercised at any lime after the

passing of the Act, so far as ma y he n,'ccssarV or expedient for the purpose

1)1 bringing the Act into operation it the date of the commencemen
t thereof.

, ,,object to this restriction, that an y instrument made under the pOWCi shall

not, unles s the c,iotrai\ iiitcIltili appears in the Act, or the contlily i

necessary for bringing the Act into operation come into operation iiiitil the

Act comes into operation
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2. PURPOSE OFTHE SECTION

1his scctiofl is a filling in of the gap between the passing and the coming
into operation of an enactment- An Act may he passed any day but its
colnIfleflCCme1t may be postponed and various orders or rules may be

2° The section virtually provides for the,,ceded to bring it into operation.
things preparatory to the commencement of an Act. 2 ' An authority is given

by this section to make provision for all such incidents and instrumentalities
with the aid of which the enactment is to achieve its purpose. With the
support of this section situations may he set and climate created in which

the Act may correctly put itself into an orderly course of 	
. However,working 

this section can be utilised only in such situations where an Act would not
come into force immediately. Secondly, though the power given under the
section may be exercised at any time after the passing of the Act, yet the
conditions are: (a) the rules, hye-laws,orders etc, must be within the scope

of the rule-making power conferred by the statute; 22 b) the preparation so

set or the background so created shall he effective and recognised not earlier,

than the commencement of the Act .0 Section 22 expressly confers on a rule-

making
 authority, where there is an interregnum between the date of the

commencement of the Act and the date of its enactment, the authority to

make rules even during that interregflUm.24
However, the words 'with respect to' are just words of limitation. Hence,

unless the amendment to an Act has not been made retrospectives an order
made under the Act prior to its having come into force, cannot be validated

under s 22.25 Again, when the amendment as well as the rules have been

given retrospective effect, an order made without notifying the law as in

force, would be all the more defective. 
26

3. INSTANCES

Where the rules were made and completed on 25 September 1961, under
s 21 of the Mysore Motor Vehicles (Taxation on Passengers and Goods) Act

20 Kishore Singh v Revenue Board, Rajasthan AIR 1953 Raj 37, 40, 1953 Raj LW 21 (DB)

21 Sec for example s 21 of Madhya Bharat General Clauses Act, giving power to

government to take steps for bringing an Act into operation. 
Stair' v Anaildl Lal 1957

Cr U 251, 254,1956 Mad BUJ 883 (DB).

22	 KoraLi State EJi'ctricitv Board v Indiaji	 urnLniizfl? Co Ltd AIR 1976 SC 1031, 1047,

(1 97h) I SCC 466, 119761 SCR 552; reversing ratha1conr'o Fir")v Mona çer ST ATha
no

LJ'*!:ooI ILK (1970) I Ker 116. 962 AP 315. (1952)
23	 (7r.in Pa,idior.jl, Zi/Ithud' I v Coi'criinicnt vfAndJ:ra PradrsIi .-\IR 1 

I ..\PtJ 233 (HC), (1652)1 Andh LT 253, (1962) 2 ..\odh WR 23.

24	 Stair' of 31isvrr' AIR 1963 lvs 49, 61.

trjlk,ltL5li,lr0' vS:ij'dt.	 ,il lu/AlP 1553 SC 49-50, 1953 Cr U 501, (1953) SCJ 1
25	

ccnir

25	 5.1LAd;:iiafl Liii' Rhiiar //AIR 1955 SC 1618, 1524. (1965) 2 SC 35'); re'l\ 100

I dnk,ut,icIuaI,00 i' &,iuth,iveing& Ally coAIR 1958 SC S75; ffirmng [1959130 IlK 580
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which came into force on 1 October 1961, it was held that rules could not he
held invalid oil ground that they were made and completed before the
Act came into force. 27

In Union of India vAl iliankaraf the common question of law that arose
for answer was whether in respect of death or injury sustained before the
Railway Accidents and Untoward Incidents (Compensation) Amendment
Rules 1997 came into force, the enhanced rate of compensation under the
amended rules could he made applicable. In the facts and circumstances of
the case, a division Bench of the Kerala High Court held, inter aba, as follows:

-111C t ale Lia 'v di he a aited to; f,odii's out the i alim at
coitipensation br death would he the rule that was available at
the time of the death. It does not mean that the rule on the date of
consideration of the claim on the basis of death has to he applied
for assessing the quantum.

2. As per s 126 of the Railways Act 1989, the liability of the Rail\vays
to pay compensation and the right of the claimant to receive
compensation accrue on the date of the accident and not at a
subsequent date. The liability to pay compensation is to the extent
prescribed under the rules in force at the time of the accident or
the untoward incident, as the case may be.

3. Sections 124 and 124A of the Railways Act would clearly show
that it is not the provisions of General Clauses Act that have been
excluded, but reference is to the provisions of other statutes like
Fatal Accidents Act, Workmen's Compensation Act etc; the
amended rules themselves provided that they shall come into force

on 1 November 1997.28

Sections 99-100 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1988 by themselves make
complete provisions for the preparation and finalisation of a scheme,
independent of the rules framed under s 107 of that Act. The government is
empowered to frame the scheme for nationalisation and finalise the Same
under ss99-100. Even if the rules framed under s 107 of the Motor Vehicles
Act may appear to he void for want of pre-publication, that itself would
not render the scheme, formulated in exercise of powers under ss 99 and
100, void. Mere reference to r 311 along with s99 of the said Act as a source
of power for framing the scheme, cannot render it void, once it is clear that
the power to frame such a scheme is clearly independently referable to s 99
itself. The decision for modification and/or approval of the scheme in the
instant case, had nothing to do with the change in policy. The policy was
already formulated in terms of s99 of the Motor Vehicles Act itself. Cabinet

77i..c,,,rt'n,ivar tRc,.cllar v £t,itC Of Mysore AIR 1963 NI) 45.

23	 AIR 2000 Ker 91 (DO).
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approval was also given to the scheme. Authorisation by an order under
17 to hear and decide was only regarding modification and approval of the
said scheme after hearing the objections from the public. It related to the
implementation of the scheme prepared in accordance with the policy
adopted by the government under the provisions of the Motor Vehicles
Act. It can at the most be considered as an implementation of the policy
alread y formulated. Therefore, the provisions contained in r9 of the business
rules read with the schedule to the business rules, were held not at all
attracted to the case in hand. The petitions were dismissed accordingly. 29

The rules made Linder ,, 26 of the Rajasthan Sales Tax Act which received
the assent of the President on 22 December 1954, but came into force on I
April 1955, were published on 28 March 1955. By reason of s 22 of the General
Clauses Act, read with s 29 of the Sales Tax Act, the rules were held to he
operative from 1 April 1955, since s 29 of the Rajasthan Sales Tax Act makes
the provisions of the General Clauses Act applicable for the interpretation
of the Act in the same manner as they apply for the interpretation of a
central Act. Under s 22 of the General Clauses Act, the power is expressly
conferred on the rule-making authority to make rules even before the date
of commencement of the Act, but the rules so made shall not take effect till
the actual enforcement of the Act. Section 22 of the General Clauses Act is
a section dealing not merel y with construction but also interpretation and
it follows that the provisions of that section are applicable for the
interpretation of the Act in view of the requirements of s 29 thereof.31

Similarly, when an Act was brought into force in the state on 23 January
1955, but the constitution of the court and the appointment of judges of
that court were made on 22 January 1955, ie, one day prior, it was held that
by virtue of the provisions of s 22 of the General Clauses Act, the power so
exercised shall be deemed to be valid, but the appointment made in the
exercise of that power would take effect on.Iv on the coming into force of
the Act in the State, ie, 23 January 1955.31 So also, in Ainarendra Nath
v Bikash 07andra, 32 an order was passed appointing a judge under the
Calcutta City Civil Courts Act before the Act came into operation. It was
held that the power of appointment could be exercised after the passing of
the Act though it would not take effect till the commencement of that Act.

But an order of transfer of a case, pending before the industrial tribunal
prior to s 33B of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947 corning into force, was
held not saved b y s 22 of the General Clauses Act 1S97.

29	 Socorrc, ;\' Cracias vStatc 016,? 0cc AIR 1599 Born 43o, 442, 443 1DB).

30	 Stab o/- Rajasthan v A1sarSucar3li/Is Lid, 13ic 'palsaçar(1969) 2 SCJ 270,24 STC 174,

1969 Urn NI' 524, (19t9) 2 SCA 430, AIR 1969 Sc 530.
31	 JI? a//Tao Cotton Mills Ltd v En/pIoen 57ate Insurance Cdrpzi AIR 1962 .510 340.
32	 AIR 1957 Cal 534
33	 Slarce S/iou Sdkti Oil Md/s Ltd i JuJç Socod J;i,'utrjaI TrhuzaaiAIR lioi Cal 227,

63 CIVN 478.
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The governor of Uttar Pradesh issued a notiuicttion under the Uttar
Pradesh Sales 'lax Act 1948. The notification was issued in exercise of the
powers conferred by s 3A of the Uttar Pradesh Sales Tax Act 1948, as
amended from time to time. This can mean only that the notification was
issued by the governor in exercise of the power conferred on him under the
urtamended s 3A, that is, prior to its arncndmentby an ordinance. Recourse
can he had to s22, General Clauses Act, only if a notification is issued under
an Act or ordinance which had been published but had not then come into
force. As, under the unamcnded s 3A, the governor had no power to issue
the notification, it was held invalid.34

4. RULES NOT TO GO BEYOND STATUTE

Rules and regulations made by a subordinate agency under the sdatutory
power delegated by the legislature have the same force as laws made by
the legislature,35 but it is an established law that a rule can never contravene
a provision of the Act and it can neither curtail nor add anything to the
statutory power under the Act.36

This section was not held applicable to a case where the applicant was
disqualified on the date ofthe election, which defect was held not incurable
by resort to s 23 of the Orissa General Clauses Act, corresponding to s 22 of
this Act.37

An order issued by the state government under ss 2(o) and 13(1) of the
Andhra Pradesh Avas (Development) Act, after passing of the Act hut before
its having come into force, has beef-i held to tic val:d.38

Section 23. Provisions applicable to making of rules or bye-laws
after previous publication—Where, by any [Central Act] or Regulation,

a power to make rules or bye-laws is expressed to be given, subject to

the condition of the rules or bye-laws being made after previous

publication, then the following provisions shall apply, namely:

34 Ada r,li IJh,,ni/ar vSilcs-fax OfficerAIR 1957 All 475; State 1Ra ja,ct/,an vAle war Sugar

Ill/I/s Lt,IAIR 1969 SC 880,(1969) 2 Sq 270,24 STC 174,(1969) 1 Urn NP 524, (1969)2

SCA 450.

	

35	 I1PSRTC B,in;,,e,irli , Ran, Oliandra AIR 1977 MP 243, 247, 1977 Lab IC 1266, 1977

NII'14 341 (tO).

	

36	 Gandliari' 5,im I , Aid! L)ierict Devek'pnu'nt Officer, .5r15?flgaJIi5ar AIR 1980 Ra1 221,
232, 5/ian/i Pma'ai/ ' C,mIli'cS'r, ,Vairut,iI 1978 All IJ 126, 126 (DO); BaIe.',i'ar

Sit., [k-i/ AIR 1976 All 328, 335-36; held to be no longer good I,,w n

'111othel poilil j im the Iim;Imt of Stat,' o(Or,s,i v (ThanmIr,k,i .1h0ii'at;i AIR 1977 Sd

and (7m,,r.mn R,s v [)mtrict flu/Cr', flr'IIr,,diio AIR 1977 SC 1559.

	

37	 5,,AI,.iii,m/ I/i eS/il,' 1 Liriui AIR 1955 SC 166, 11,8-6°, (1955) SCJ 212.

	

36	 (dull I', iii ii, I,,) /j J/,ii,'i 01,7, 1'i//ae [[ii',, t,l,,:. It Ti/uk v cot / ,,f A 10//I,,? J'r, ijec/m AIR

1982 ,.\l' 30, 321
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(1) the authorit y having power to make the rules or bye-laws
shall, before making them, publish a draft of the proposed
rules or bye-laws for the information of persons likely Lobe
affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall he made in such manner aS that
authority deems to he sufficient, or, if the condition with
respect to previous publication so requires in such manner
as the Government concernecli prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a
date on or after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws
and, where the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the
sanction, approval or concurrence of another authority, that
authority also, shall consider any objection or suggestion
which may be received by the authority having power to
make the rules or bye-laws from any person with respect to
the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the [Official Gazette] of a rule or bye-law
purporting to have been made in exercise of a power to make
rules or bye-laws after previous publication shall be
conclusive proof that the rule or bye-law has been duly made.

1:Scope	 .............................................................. 513

2, Previous Publication ............................................................. 514

3 Section 23(5) not Violative of Article 14 of the Constitution ........... ........ . 516

4. Non-publication to be Averred ...............................................................517

1. SCOPE

Section 23 has no application to a case where the publication of a draft
regulation has been dispensed with by proper authority and the
regulations are brought into force at once. 40 The comieice11ent of rules
is not within the direct scope of s 23. However, as held in Ablici Kuinar

vFacjuir Qiand,41 a statutory order commences its operation on a date

393 he authorit y contemplated by this clause can only e\erCiSe thc power on the date

on which the rule or bye-law is made: J Shah v CIthibiiljl Ganpatlal 1968 Cr U

253 (Gui).

40	 BaIJev Bind v Union 1)1 India 1 9S3 Cr LI 787 (Dcl).

41	 (1954) 56 Punj LR 437, AIR 1933 NUC (Punj) 2517.
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when it becomes known to the public and not on the date on which it is
made, though a contrary view has come in Kocliusora v Gracy.42In Brojendra KumarSJja v Union ofIndia,43 it was held that on the principle
of presumption that official acts are performed in the regular course, a rule
once published in the gazette, must he regarded as incorporated in the Act
itself, particularly, when there is nothing to contradict the fact that rules and
notifications were placed before Parliament.

The proviso to art 320(3) of the Constitution of India requires that the
authorities, competent to frame regulations, must also submit the regulations
to the judgment of the legislature.44

A rule having failed to comply with the requirements set out in this
section is liableto he held as void .45

The power to issue a notification includes the power to rescind, vary,
modify, or arumi a notification 46 In the absence of any provision in the
Act or rules empowering the authority to vary or rescind the order made
under the rules, the provisions of s 23 of the General Clauses Act can he
pressed into operation if the circumstances so necessitate. However, the
procedural formalities have to be followed and they cannot be
circumvented. The power to do a particular thing includes the power to
undo that thing. 47

2. PREVIOUS PUBLICATION

Previous publica lion means:

(i) the authority concerned must publish a draft of the proposed rules
or bye-laws for the information of persons likely to be affected
thereby;

(ii) the manner of publication is left to the authority concerned unless
it has been otherwise prescribed by the government;
along with the draft rules, a notice must also be published
specifying a date on or after which the draft is to come up for
consideration;

(iv) the said authority must then consider any objections or suggestions
which may have been received before the specified date; and

42	 1973 KLJ 880 (DII).
43	 AIR 1961 Cal 217, 221, 223, o5 CWN 70.
44 Miuina Lii TLOE'Jfl V Harold R.'ott AIR 1955 Cat 451, 45455, 59 CWN 260 (DII) (r 53

of reguIatios framed tinder s 267(3) of the Goven!nient of India Act 1935 exernptiny
gove mmen t from entrusting matters to Public Service Commission as uga rds rn aIter
specified in s 206(3) thereof inconsistent with art 320(3) of the Constitution)

45	 Alto,,, ipal cr1 ',,, Iils,1 ,, 1 1 v lol',,/,o/ lI.is.,oi AIR 1072 SC 807, 806, (1972) 2 SC) 7754o	 Alt,, $n;l, vS/ate I '/ Raj,,stJ,,,j, AIR 1995 Ra; 270.
47	 Alan Sni,ç/i & Ors V St,ites oIRajast/ 	 I 095 Rat 276, 280 (DII).
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(v) 
then after all these requirements have been fulfilled, the rules or the

bye-laws, as the case ma y be, as finalised, must he published in the

011icLil Gazet; and a certain presumphon then arises under section

23(5) that the rules orhyc_ia\VS have been duly mad C. IS The word

'publication' means that the rule or bye-law must actually be

released from the press. Mere printing of the rule or bye-law or

notice in the Official Gazette which was not out of the press is not

publication.19

An executive direction or instruction need not at all be published.50
Non-publication of roles in the newspapers does not invalidate the ru

Since s 23 has prescribed a cumbersome procedure of prev 

les.51

ious

publication sub-s (5) thereof has dispensed with the proof that such

procedure has been complied with. 52 The expression 'after previous

Publication , goes with the expression 'purporting to have been made' and

not with 'power to make rules.
Notification relating to appointment of additional commissioner had on

it the date of 24 January 1949 hut was published on 26 Januar y 1949. The

appointment covered thereby is valid only from 26 January 1949.
The authority having the power to make rules or bye-laws mentioned in

s 23(1) can only exercise the power on the date when the rules aiki eye-laws

are made, 55 though, according to the High Court of Punjab, 56 a statutory

order comes into operation not on the date on which it is made known to

public but on the date of passing such an order.57
The previous publication of any rule by a predecessor state is valid.55
The draft of proposed Prevention of Food Adulteration Rules 1961,

published by Government of Bombay, is valid even if the same are not

48 Automobile Transport of Rajastlian Pit Ltd v Stair' of Rajasthan AIR 1962 Raj 24, (1960)

1LR 10 Raj 1332; Mimnna La! Tenor! vi-IR ott AIR 1955 Cal '151,59 CWN 260; Brejendra

KwnarSha/i v Union of India AIR 1961 Cal 217,65 CWN 670 (presumption of official

acts dare in regular course).

	

49	 Jag/if Singh vStale of Rajdsthan 1967 Raj LW 116, (1966) ILR 16 Raj 1196, AIR 1968 Raj

24; UJSalia v Othabtilal 1968 Cr U 253 (Gul).

50 A Murlidliar v State of Andhra Pradesh AIR 1959 All 437.

	

51	 Ra/endra Sing/i eState AIR 1979 AP I.

	

52	 675/ia/i v U/thabalal Canpat17I 1968 Cr Lj 253

	

53	 ibid.

	

54	 Rant Na rain La! i' Rod/ta Raritan AIR 1954 Pat 393.

	

55	 CI 5/I.IJI v cTlthaL'alal 1968 Cr U) 253 (Gui).

Sn AL'/tev Kiimar v Fa,juir Latin,! (1954) 56 Pun LR 437, AIR 1955 NUC (Pun/i 2517.

	

57	 But see Koe/iiisain v Graci1973 
RUT aSh 8SS6 )DB) )r OF in CS 23 of Kerala Education

Rrilcs 1959 came into force when it was made).

	

5	 .11.101 1..i! P I1ijidt v Uhi;tiazi La! Iirliott,iiit Das AIR 1968 Guj 80, 83-84, 1968 Cr UJ

485, 8 Guj LII 1030 (D13),om crrEil1ng UJSliali v C1 7 17171%),1,11 1968 Cr U 253 (rr 1 and 5 of

Cu/rat Prevention of Food Adulteration Rules IL,(' Ilraft of rules published b
y the

state of Bombay).
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00CC againublished bythe State of Gujarat when the territory of Bombay
was-split up and part of it went to Gujarat and part to Maharashtra.

Section 23iias tobe read along with the provisions of each such enactment
which does not pr'ide the mode of publication of an order.

While construing S 2(36) of the Punjab General Clauses Act 1898, it has
been held that all'notifications, unless specifically overruled, have to be
published-in the Official Gazelle of the state government.61

3. SECTION 23(5) NOT VIOLATIVE OF ARTICLE 14 OF
THE CONSTITUTION

The various steps under s 23(l)-(4) would he found to contain sufficient
guidance for the authority concerned in the matter of the final act of
publishing the rul6s, and it is then that the presumption of conclusiveness
is intended to arise. It has been, therefore, held that the section does not
violate art 14 of the Constitution.

Alter the publication of the rule in the Official Gazette, it is to he inferred
I ha I the proceil ore mo imkiny such rules has been followed. Vv'here the
amended r 108 of the Rajasthan MotorVehicles Rules was published in the
OilicialGazc'lIe, the irregularities in publishing the draft arnendment cannot
be uuestioned. Likewise, no objection can either be taken to the incidental
changes brought about in the draft amendment so long as such changes are
ancillary to the drafL62

It is true that once the rules and notifications are published in the Official
Gazette these must be regarded as being incorporated in the Act itself. But
if there is a conflict between one of these instruments and a section of the
Act, it must be dealt with in the same spirit as a conihctbetween two sections
of the Act. The court can go into the question of the rule.'j being ultra vires
Oil the ground that the impugned rule or notification was not 'tinder (lie
AcL'. 3 It will be seen that due publication by a duly constituted state
authority enures for the benefit of a different state after bifurcation, and
the new state can rely upon the publication made by the composite state
before bifurcation.

The rules under the Gujarat Prevention of Food Adulteration Act were
held to have been validly made Ilimigli the previous publication of (lie
draft rules was by the State of Bombay before the bifurcation of (lie State of
Bombay. It	 held that what s 23(1) of the General Clauses Act required

5 1)	 1/. III, I,/ I I,,,, i;, v C /,in,in 1,1/	 AIR 1968  Guj 50 S GtIj I.R 1010.
()	 Is'.IIII,/,Ii.i/ I .'dI/,' I% 511i 1.125 (Noks)

(1	 ,'i,,I,I C /1,111, / ( o11'(.I 15/,,!, 0/ I'iIfI/,/' /%I t, 1973 P5 I I 150.

1/'! Aullimall,Ju'iu,AII' 1 1 (2 R.ij I'),

HR 10 Ril

/'I, i t " 1, ha /., ( flfl,f S. Ill, I (1(1011 ,,I/,sl,., AIR I961 (Ta! 217.
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was that the publication of the draft rules should he made by the authority
which had the power to make rules on the date of publication.

Similarly, where sufficient time for filing objections was not furnished
and the rules had not been validly made for want of substantial compliance
with the provisions of s 133 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939, read with s 23
of the General Clauses Act, they were held illegal and inoperative.65

4. NON-PUBLICATION TO BE AVERRED

Section 133 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 provides that every power to make
rules given by this Act is subject to the conditions of the rules being made after
previous publication. So, where the amendment of the rules appointing the
transport controller in place of the inspector general of police as the registering
authority, had been challenged but the petitioners had failed to show that the
Impugned amendment was not published in compliance with s 133 of the

Motor Vehicles Act, it was held in iakslii Tirath Rain vRegisteringAuthority,

Jammu & KasIimir' that it was for the petitioners to allege in their petition

that the essential condition of previous publication for amending rules was
not complied with, and since the petitioners had not done so, there was nothing

for the respondents to show that d pro ..  1clec

Act 1939 read with s 23 of the General Clauses Act had been complied with.
The word 'purporting' in cl (5) indicates that the rule gets sanctity even

if it is not made in the general exercise of power but under a bona fide
belief of its being made in such exercise of that power. 67

In Balus warni Naidu v State of Madras,68 it was admitted to the

government that the procedure relating to previous publication in the matter
of rules framed under the Madras General Sales Tax Act 1939, was not
adhered to. In view of this admission it was held that the government could
not claim that the due making of the rules was conclusively proved merely
by publication of the rules in the Official Gazette.

The doctrine of conclusive proof, available for validity of statutes after

their due publication in the Gazette cannot, however, validate a statutory

instrument if the manner of publication required by the parent Act has not

been complied with, 69 particularly with regard to an instrument imposing

64Ma7ThJRP1Thl)a vPChimjnlal 9 Guj LR 1030, 190S Cr LJ 435, AIR 1963 Guj S0.

65 AulonioL'ik' Transport R. 6 thon Pit Ltd oState of Rajastlian AIR 3962 Raj 24, (1960)

lUll 10 Re) 1332.
66	 AIR 1950 JSK 141.
67	 B,itchu Srconizmilii 02ctti i Stair' oIAndhra Pridosh AIR 1958 All 354, 360 (FBI.

68	 (19(11) 1 \Ied I-J 51, (1960) 73 NIiL\V 177, 1S01.
(0 Raza bland Siiçar Co V Afunicpal Board, Rampizr (1965) 2 SCJ 431 (subtent15I

COflTt 50CC held so Ociunt); Alas usa di Blsanjszs 311;nics 1'alitt' i Sn ,nluiu Cotton A

('of t,/AIR 1977 SC 1035, 1958, 1977 LJ ISO (SC); reversing 5s,aJ0.si?J Cotton .l.J,s Co

Ltd	 lujncjIl Board, .4zanigarh AIR 1976 All 434; Ss'adrslii Van,is p,itl v Al;znJCip11

Cunlissi; Slicgaon AIR 1962 SC 42c22, (1961) 2 SC) 613.
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tax not being authorised by a substantive law 71 But a challenge to the validity
of amendment in the rules cannot be sustained when there has been no such
averment in the peli Lic,n.'1

Section 24. Continuation of orders etc, issued under enactments
repealed and re-enacted—Where any [Central Act] or Regulation

is, after the commencement of this Act, repealed and re-enacted with
or without modification, then, unless it is otherwise expressly
provided any [appointment notification], order, scheme, rule, form,
or bye-law, [made or] issued under the repealed Act or Regulation,

shall, SO far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted,
continue in force, and be deemed to have been [made on] issued
under the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded
by any appointment, notification, order, scheme, rule, form or
bye-law, [made or] issued under the provisions so re-enacted, and
when any Central Act or regulation, which by a notification under
section 5 or 5A of the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), or

an y like law, has been extended to any local area, has, by a
subsequent notification, been withdrawn from and re-extended to
such area or any part thereof, the provisions of such Act or Regulation
shall be deemed to have been repealed and re-enacted in such area
or part within the meaning of this Section.

SYNOPSIS

1.	 Applicability and Scope ........................................................................518
2 Modifications	 524
3. Notification and Instruments under the Repealed Enactment ............... 525

4. Implied Repeal .................................................;:..::.::........:.::: ............. 528

(a) Background and Philosophy of Doctrine........ ......................... ....... 528
(b) Application of Doctrine ................................................................... 530

5: Cohtinuähc O1 Orders etc' Issued under Repealed Enactments 	 533

1. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE

Ihe consequences which follow from the repeal and re-enactment, or

the argument of supersession or inconsistency which would have

	

211	 Munwilmil R,',ir,I /Ii'iir 1,ic/;te,i,hi Kr,1',,! AIR 1906 5C 693 697-95, 1)1,6 \I 11
205. (I"hTt I S(j 512, r,'v,'r'l,9' 16ii	 ,/'.I li.7t!. 1/.,1 'ur , / !iq'.'I 1960 All I I I5'

	

TI	 I ',,,',/( ''re.I lift, i	 I ti, (Ti icc	 I 'n,,; ,f I,!,,, 1 c/I r	 If itO, liST, to5'!

R.ijIIiO I II IT (I)l 	 1151) (will critic I,) ,	 i;-i inrliaz;ce with s 133 of the NI,Sni
\,'I,,,'Ic', Act in k-liid,i,g ru!; t,,r ,Otrr,,ti,'c; of 1c 5 ,',l,,t,vr iuthor,lv)

5 's
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perhaps been applicable in a case of repeal, have no application to Acts
or orders which have lapsed b y efflux of time. Section 24, therefore,

does not apply to such cases- 72 This section does not apply to an

enactment which simply lapses. 73 It applies only to the repeal of a central

Act but not a state Act. 74 It applies only to valid Acts which are

subsequently repealed.75
This section would apply onl y when there is no inconsistency between a

notification issued earlier and the subsequent declaration by legislation. 76

This section does not provide for delegation of power which had no existence
at the time of delegation and in fact which was not delegated .77 The section

provides that where any central Act is repealed and re-enacted with or
without modification, the notifications issued under the repealed central
Act are to continue in force and he deemed to have been made or issued
under the provisions so re-enacted .71

When, under ss3 and 5 of the Essential Commodities Act 1955, the power
to make certain order has been delegated to the state government, and in
pursuance of that power, the State Government of Madhya Pradesh issued
the Madhva Pradesh Foodstuffs (Distribution) Control Order 1960, it was
held that the power to issue such order as well as the power to amend any
order so issued can be exercised without the concurrence of the Central
Government. To such cases, s 24 has no application. 79

It is not s 6 buts 24 that applies if a statute is repealed and re-enacted.80
The re-enactment neutralises the previous repeal and the provisions of
the repealed Act, which are so re-enacted, continue in force without
interruption. If, however, the statute is repealed and re-enacted in
somewhat different terms, the amendments and modifications operate as
a repeal of the provisions of the repealed Act which are changed by and
are repugnant to the repealing Act. The inconsistency which the law

72 liv! ciiu,dra Sharndas v Lala Shri Rani AIR 1963 All 234, 2337 (the Vegetable Oils

and Oil Cakes (Forward Contracts) Prohibition Order of 1944, lapsed by efflux of time

on 30 September 1946).
73 Trust Mai Lac/thini, Sia/kof Bradari v chairman, Amritsar- improvement Trust AIR

1963 SC 976, 979, 1962 SCD 1016 (wrl Punjab Damaged Areas Act 1947 having lapsed

on 15 August 1947).
74	 Deep Ch,11i j eState ulLittar Pradesh AIR 1959 SC 648.

75 Jairain Singh v State of L1/tar J'radeli AIR 1952 All 350 (case under Uttar Pradesh

General Clauses Act)

76 Shailappa V CTO (1975) 2 Kant U 190.

77 N.4 Committee v Add] Gommr 1973 All U) 105.

78	 PilVrbyaz?5 3r vStateAIR 1954 NIB 101, 55 C U) 966.

7	 iadhsa Prdrsh 1".j/ion ½kreta Ajzulj eState of Aladlica Pra,ieh AIR 1981 NIl' 203,

1981 MPUJ 528, 1981 Jab U) 564.

So GajadharSinpli vMu,uc,j'aIit Bljizjd 1954 NIBU) (11CR) 700, 703, AIR 1955 NUC (NIB)

3014 (sale of pRperty attached in vje\, of provision authousing riyOVCry of municipal
dues as arrears of land revenue invalija ted alter 3men0n;cnt of that pros ision after
such attachment but before actual sale).
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contemplates should be such a positive repughancy, 8 ' between the
provisions of the old and the new, statutes, that they cannot be reconciled
and made to Stand together.-'

Whenever an Act is repealed and reenacted, the repealing Act would
require complicated saving clauses to preserve various provisions of that
Act,83

Section I61A of the Goods Tariff Act is not illegal, inequitable, and
arbitrary, and it continues to be endowed with life by virtue of s 24 of the
General Clauses Act 1897.

It is clear from s 24 of the General Clauses Act that the Rajasthan Motor
Vehicles Rules 1951, did not cease to be in force on the Motor Vehicles Act
l' coining into force. ,̀ [hese rules stood repealed only on the N.aasthan
Motor Vehicles Rules 1990 coming into force with effect from lôJuly 1990.

Section 24 will not apply in cases where the provision, which keeps alive
an earlier provision, is itself repealed and no saving clause is reserved for
that. 87 	-

Where the provisions of one enactment differ materially from the
provisions of another, for example, the provisions of the Conservation of
Foreign Exchange and Smuggling Activities Act 1974 differ sti bstantia k

om the provisions of ti l e Maintenance of Internal Secii rilv \c[ I (as
amended by 0 11 of 1974) the grounds for detention, duration Of detention,
and the authorities competent to make the order of detention, there is no
scope for the application of s 24 of the General Clauses Act, and the
contention cannot be sustained that the Maintenance of Internal Security
Act 1971 (as amended by 0 11 of 1974) has to he taken as repealed and
re-enacted by the Conservation of Foreign Exchange and Prevention of
Smuggling Activities Act 1974. Moreover, the provisions for indefinite
period of detention having been restricted to a period only of twelve months
in the maximum by virtue of an amendment ins 13 of the Defence of India
Act, there is no consistency between the orders of detention passed under
s 10 of the Conservation of Foreign Exchange and Prevention of Smuggling
Activities Act and under the Maintenance of Internal Security Act. This is
an additional ground for excluding the applicability of s 24 of the General
Clauses Act. Hou.'ever, s 14 of the Conservation of Foreign Exchange
and Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act has repealed the temporary

31	 Stale v NSIIanAins AIR 1937 i'wj 213. 248, 1957 Cr 1)1172, 59 Fu"j I  3(,5 (I I1)
32	 Ibid.
33	 Surinjr'rjsfajia;i Luthra vSla&' of Pun,Lil, (199-I) 2 5CC 67 (['&l I)
SI	 S/ins Proslncf.c I/SI 1 Aror v Union (If India & Qis AIR 1995 Raj 193 (159)
85	 (i/i'd IIIs/'('e/or sit Afincs v KU 1i;a1-erAtR 19u1 SC 833.
Sb	 R; 'nil 7)'! -1 uhi', iii. 1 I!j'sir u 51/.? 13.iin AIR 1993 t?iij 7(fl)I
87	 Ds-aeiii 'l.ipii Ss/i,ciri Aa' t Sill T,,,/,ri C)//i,er, Ci/n,/,,n,J',,Ill ( P l f, I) 2 AI)VR

41b-17 (i('It1I of i. SQ iii with Sh Ti ,'ICiiitr,sl !.xcin and Silt Ii 	 Ai I/H, by
fistic Of sstitih 110WICAt s,11 of iCS sm sm eLI, by rc1i,ling and i	 rist)ig i\iI ('I
1918 nulliIscs ntifjyiitj ' i	 1 1923)
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enactment of ordinance 11 of 1974, and, an order of detention passed under
the said ordinance stands terminated on the repeal of that ordinance and
the sante cannot be continued as made under the Conservation of Foreign
Exchange and Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act.88

Moreover, a general enactment must give way to a special enactment.
This section is in certain respects wider than s 645, Companies Act 1956.
But it is a general provision and must give wa y to the special provision
which has been made in regard to the same matter by a special law, that is,

the Companies Act.89
When the life of a temporary statute is extended, the life of the authority

delegated thereunder is also cxtendedY°
A repealing statute, in the absence of saving clauses, operates from its

commencement, whether the alteration of the law affected by it has to do
with procedure or with matter of substance, and a repealed Act, in the
absence of saving clauses, and except as to transactions passed and closed,
must be considered as if it had never existed, and that a bye-law made
under a statute repealed is abrogated unless it is preserved by the repealing
statute, by means of a saving clause or otherwise. 91 A notification dated

24 February 1948, authorising the district magistrates to issue
pre-censorship orders on publishers of j ournals, issued by chief
commissioner, Ajmer, under the East Punjab Public Safety Act 1947, as
extended to Ajmer, was held to remain in force despite repeal of that Act
by the East Punjab Act 5 of 1949.92

Cess imposed in accordance with the procedure under the rules framed
under an ordinance repealed in due course by the Act is valid.93

The charges fixed by the government for supply of power to consumers
under s 57 of the Electricity (Supply) Act 54 of 1948 before its amendment
in 1956 can be enhanced unilaterally by the licensee by virtue of the
amendment in accordance with the provisions contained in Sch 6 of the
Act. Though it is true that when an existing statute or regulation is repealed
and replaced by a new one, unless the new statute or regulation specifically
or by necessary implication affects the rights created under the old law,
those rights must be held to continue to be in force even after the new statute
or regulation comes into force. But when the charges fixed can be unilaterally
altered and the controversy relates only to the procedure in altering them,
the controversy does not touch any vested rights. The right to pay charges
previously fixed is not a vested right.4

	

83	
1-Jeinlatahen ManoI?ar La] Son] v State of CL/a:at 1976 Cr U 882, 17 Guj UR 201

	

89	 cI?aintanlanJag300atii v Gandlu fna Sarnaf LU AIR 1968 Bern 209.

	

90	 GaL/ri Vazidan v RcA AIR 1948 All 414, 49 Cr LJ 726.

	

91	 State ;' .4KJain AIR 1958 NIP 162.

	

92	 IrilvA (7,,in,1 Gopal D, eStite AIR 1957 Ajrn 100, 52 C LJ 1350.

	

93	 L.i..ziudas v In,Iore 5fiinicpaiity AIR 1973 511' 223.

	

4	 /.'nJ, Oil Liz/Ic I G'Jr.i Eleciricif y CO (19e9) I 5CC 781, AIR 1*9 SC 1225.
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Section 24 does not afford any assistance in making legal an illegal levy
imposed under an Act which has been repealed."'

The provision of s 5 of the Rajasthan Sales Tax Act as re-enacted in 1964
is not inconsistent with what it was prior to its re-enactment. Hence the
n:tification of 2 March 1963, authorising different rates of tax, continued to
he in force even after the re-enactment of s 596 Where a statutor y order is
superseded or repealed by another statutory order which re-enacts the same
provisions with or without modifications, the principles embodied in s 24
of the General Clauses Act 1897 will squarely apply as a sound tenet of
wholesome construction.9

The Rent Act of 1947 having been repealed by s 21 of the 1949 Act, the
notification issued under the 1917 Act, a 1 puinhng rent control and appellate
authorities, was held to have continued in force by virtue of s22 of the Punjab
General Clauses Act 1898, corresponding to s24 of this i\ct. 99 Whenever an
Act is repealed and re-enacted, the repealing Act would require complicated
saving clauses to prcsei\'e various lO 0i of the /\Ct.a

The word 'orders' is not capable of being interpreted as including judicial
or quasi-judicial orders) By virtue of this section, the rules, regulations and
bye-laws made under lhe repcaled Actor  cortintied in force under the new
Act and are deemed to have been made or issued under the provisions of the
new Act, 2 and same would he the position in case of nolilicatinnsj'a rticularly,
when the relevant provision in the repealed enactment is taken word for
word in the repealing enactinent. 9Thus, the rules framed ti nder the

Cinematograph Act 1918, would be deemed to be framed under the Bihar
Cinemas (Regulations) Act 1954 .4 The section introduces a fiction that the
rules, orders, bye-laws, notifications etc, will be 'deemed' to be issued under
the re-enacted provisions, and will therefore be continued in force not by the
operation of the repealed Act but of the new Act. The Bombay Drugs Rules,
framed under unaniendecl s 33(1) of the Drugs Act 1940 were deemed to be
made under the amended section so as to remain in force until they were
repealed by the rules framed under the amended section.5 An order issued

	

95	 GRaf 9oj'1ac/iiri v Coipi p(Afa,1,i.'. AIR 1964 SC 1172, 1177-73, (1961) 2 SC; 324.

	

'6	 lalpur Ba/limp Co v S/a/a 1973 Tax t.R 2234.

	

97	 ()mraonia/ ('oval v 51,1/a of ll'/ 13,'17ç,71 1995 Cr I.) 2011 (Cal).

	

9S	 Jig Diilla a 5.1 1,/ri L),'v, AIR 1977 I'&I 168.

	

9 1)	 ,8z,rin,I,'r A to/ian l.i,t/ira a S/ak' of I'iuij3b 1991 (2) CC C,i'.cs 67 (l'& 11).

	

1	 /.'L"I('I' f':,i',i,/ i I ','.t,ut //oar,J AIR t96 All 26.

2 lsa )a,'nl, fiiiwa i'S/il,' ol Als.ore AIR 1961 M ys 7, )19(,1) I Cr I.) 1O ' , lap Pu//a

,ca,j/: •j /),.,j AIR 1977 ',e: 1,7') ['tini 1.8 '12, 1')77 RI K 272, 177 RCI.147, 1977 8CR

671, (1077) IlK I Old I 832'. .\Lii;a;i / . 1)1 11,1/I (,t,itii /51l,'/71',iiS ('iii .8

	

S	 (lial/ii'SInij ,C,,iica,", a liar till ,1,,,ri,',,//., ,'\Ild 19 - 5 Cal 335 (1)11)	 2 of I'ro\ itiaial

in-ken, v Ad 1"07 tat,'n a.'cn,t for a, a,i in l'r()viils'ial Ins,,lvai,,v Ad 1,020(.

	

1	 Sh'l.i .0,,o;li	 5l,,i,',i/61'.,rAIId 1 11 72 T"i 112.

	

2	 ('liii,;, (al I ,,lialii p duo/ut c/u/a AlIt 1939 11am 551-So, I 1 5' Cr I.) 112'), 61 ibm Ill

507 (1)11)	 .
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by the government under s 57(2)(c) of the Electricity (Supply) Act prior to its
amendment in 1956 fixing charges for electricity supplied by a licensee
company continues to be in force after the amendment by virtue of s 6 of the
General Clauses Act and the company cannot unilaterally increase the charges
in violation oi that order because, under s 6 of the General Clauses Act, the
previous operation of the old enactment and actions taken therein survive
unless a contrary intention is expressed or neeessarily implied in the new
provision. Section 24 of the General Clauses Act continues the orders and
notifications which are not inconsistent with the re-enacted provisions by
introducing a fiction that they will be deemed to have been issued under the
re-enacted provision. Section 24 of the General Clauses Act cannot be invoked
unless the legislature had created such fiction.' A notification issued by hoard
of revenue, under the Uttar Pradesh \ricultural Income Tax Act 1948 was
held to tontinue as valid until withdrawn or superseded by the successor
autlloritv. The Indian Mct,lliiferrous Mines Regulations framed under the
repealed Mines Act 1923, have been deemed by virtue of this section, to have
been issued under the now Mines Act of 1952- S)lllilarl\', the Mine Creche
Rules 1946, framed under s 30)1*) of the repealed Mines Act 1923, have been
held to survive tile repel1 of tile Act.

5ee110114 125 of tile Code	 C rumnel i'iocedure lC,o cerrespoed. to

of lileCodi oI 1)0)3. 1 lit refot'c,,tn uftiel ill tders 413$ of the old Cudch deemed

to be an order under s 125 of t!1C new Code, lilloi it must he so deemed for oh
purposes including the application of s 127 of the new Code, providing for
consequential orders on proof of a change in the circumstances of the person
entitled to maintenance. In case of minor son receiving maintenance
allowance, the attainment of majority by him, would be a changed

	

circumstance ju	 nstifying the cancellatio of the order awarding nlaintenance)°
Under s 26 of the Assam General Clauses Act 1915, corresponding to s

24 of the General Clauses Act 1897, the state government is competent to
revise [lie boundaries of the notified areas b y including within the area of

any town committee any local area contiguous to it)1
An appointment made under s 15 of the Uttar Pradesh Home Guards

Adhiniyam 24 of 1963, under executive orders in force priof to the coming

60,'oli,ir,i Fleelrieitv Co Ltd rSo,ti.ihil ,\1li'i S Goj LI OSO, AIR 19(17 Guj 12.

7	 ,\!,tltuim Uk/IJJf Singh u 3t,itt' o/l,'! tar [.ule/t 1938 All 1.1 309, 511, ['iSO All V, 1\* 530

(I 1C) (DO).
S	 CI,t5',t,\1i;or,' vfl2\jran,31pii11SII1d.1/Iar.AlR 1%CMvs 245; S!,iteofOr,s3 iJ4nsarl2i

AIR ["of) 011 150, (1 9 ' (1 ) 11.0 Cut ISA 5t1n' I' Knn/ r'h,i:-v C'/iaa,lra AIR 1954 ['at 37 [[3).

It,!' LOi;,ai ,,1l,uhO AIR l9t,1 SC 1343; (/DLilia,'Ltr 'Sf.Ou AIR

	

I''( at Is)	 ui;ttCl,,ir;,!'SL'!,r'ff'.'l'.... ,\10 )O5 it 30, nit appeal	 iln.','dor

I Lint,;, (7,,no! I/r1)'.lrAlR I 	 SC 530; ,\f 'titi La/(3icnka 'ito,! hOSt

lo'u.ii All! [ ' )o[ 9C 1343.
)I)	 /,i,. u,iiI I	 .\IR 1-"SC Sal .3S. l°7 viii 315. 1)71 C  App Nap 79

fOCi; e\n'I' I0e 105 Reccnt [its I (P5,11)

II	 .31,5' of ,'iss,jitt u.-Iss,tni 7iiCL/J(1070) 20CC 817, AIR 1071 SC 1358, i19711 1 5CR 931.
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into force of the adhini;iin, canno t he deemed to have been made under the

adhmlyamflb)' virtue of s24 of the General Clauses Act. 
12

Since this section appiie5 oly to the repeal of central Acts or regulatiofl
with regard to the matters enumerated in the section, the state Acts or even
the Central Acts with regard to matters not covered by the section do enact

express savings. 13 The rule laid down in the section applies to any form,

etc, which continues in force and deemed to have been made or issued
mder the new provisions. Until the university has prescribed new form of

transfer certificate, under the Calcutta University Act 1951, the old forms

would continue to be used. 14 Accordingly, although the phrase 'Central

Government' in s 72(2), Railways Act, has taken the place of the phrase
'Governor-General in Council' after the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1948,
any risk note form issued before in the name of the Governor-General in
Council must be deemed to havebeen approved by the Central Government.'

2. MODIFICATIONS

The word 'modification' as used in the section is comprehensive and
includes additions made in the new enactment.'' It has been held in C omnir

of Income-tax,Guja rat v Poonjabliai Varnna!idas2 7 that in applying s 24,

there would be no inconsistency between the provisions of s 10(2)(xi) of the
Income Tax Act 1922 and the new provisions in ss 36(1)(vii), 36(2) and 41(4)
of the Income Tax Act 1961. Where a reading of the two Acts—the old and
the new—clearly shows that they dealt with the same subject matter and that
the new Act has made some additional provisions, the word 'modification'
in the section is comprehensive enough to include such additions-' 8

3. NOTIFICATION AND INSTRUMENTS UNDER THE
REPEALED ENACTMENT

A notification which comes into effect from the date it is issued, which is
usually some time before it can be actually printed in the Gazette19 is only

12	 B7/,,k Ran? VaAh v Badri J'rasad A vaiif/ii AIR 1969 All 88.

l	 Ciijanit ['nl/orv ft'rA. v GP .,nd AIR 1967 SC 961, 984'9, (196S) I SC) 30; %iO' of

i a, ;aI.inI wRat.iflbii?,4l? AIR 1967SC2I2,221, 1967 Cr IJ 265, (1967) SCD 8e1, Ra1,'n,/ra

Scam V, v coininr vi fI;nilii RcliiouS and 0writ.31'1C E1?10 1'111, 1) dera bad AIR

1965 Sc 502 505. (1*5)1 SC) (,97.

1 . 1	 S;vap.in Rej v KJueiiJra .Vatli AIR 19o2 CA 320.

15	 Art/i-Li.k'iiJ Rajlu,i ? v Run/al Cc ic/u Ali, 1 900 I'M 48')

1	 j,Li,/Icun I.k/t'.'hAK Jullu Al 1958 NIP 162,1(4, lOSS SIll.) 225 (D5). 19)8 Cr

I J
17	 (197o) 41 1a\1iion 89, 94 (Gu)).

IS	 li/il Din v icut/cu Ranu AIR 1922 I.ih 474 (1).

19	 Kiicori IuI 1'.51.11C  AIR 1973 P&tI 150; Kvtc1;crar.? Grace (1973) )1R 2 cr in)
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a method adopted for communicating orders, rules etc, to the general public.
What s 24 means is that notifications under a repealed enactment remains
intact and attaches to the new Act as having been made under the
corresponding prQvisiOfls of the new Act having come about as a
re-enactment of the old one 20 until it is superseded . 21 The fact that the
re-enacted provision has been given retrospective effect does not make s 24
inapplicable. 12 In State v AK Join iVanak O1a11, 23 the violation of a
notification under s 9 of the Punjab Shops and Establishments Act 1958
was held punishable before replacement of that section by a new one in
1964 . 24 The provisions of s 153C of the Companies Act of 1913 have been
substantially re-enacted by the Companies Act of 1956 and this would
indicate an intention not to destroy the tigli created b y s 153C. Acrcrcbnglv,

it has been held that the notification empowering the iTiC dge 1'..,
exercise jurisdiction under the Act of 1913 is not cancelled and the district
judge continues to have jurisdiction to entertain an application under s
153C even after the repeal of the 1913 Act. 25 Where the definition of the
word 'purchase', on the basis of which a notification was issued on 19 April
1958, under s 2(ff) of the Punjab Sales Tax Act 1948, as introduced b y the
Punjab Act I 958, had been amended by three Punjab Acts, namely, 13 and
24 of 1959 atid 1$ of 1960, but there vas lit) notific;ilivn under the a mended
definition, ha ving becon te inconsistent with the original definition until 29
September 1961, it was held that assessment of tax on the basis of the origu's
definition, after that definition was amended, was not sustainable. 26 The
High Court of Madras in iV C'Jiin.na Kannu v NS Szinrlarani, 27 rejected the
contention that with the repeal of the Sriccesion Certificate Act 1889 and

20	 Ilan Ia,?,, Rev (7wodl,ari v Ciiaiizi;a:i, .[iuucipai Uonmr.v, 1-1oora1; AIR 1931 Cal

481-82.
21. O,nunr for the Püi! of Ca/cit/ta ;' Siiraj Mit/I AIR 1928 Cal 464; Emperor;' Karapan AIR

1934 Rang 12 (bye-law); Hazari Singh v Tirbeni Sin,;]; 28 IC 577 (lease unregistered);

State of Poll l'av v /'andiirang V/na viA AIR 1953 SC 244; ,4.coka Tea Es/ak' ;'Reçistrar,
Joints/ock C'oinpanics AIR 1959 Mad 334; LaAram t Cit/on of India AIR 1959 Mani 46;
Sukhjit Sin,;/; v State of Uttar I'radE'sIi 1958 All U509; Emperor v R,ig/;wial/i Rant
Uiazslr,i K,irlokarAIR 1941 Born 100, 102,12 CLI 533,43 Born ER 99 (s 24 does not put

an end to hut continues such notification).
22	 ]itno/ir Sow!; u' (Taltev Oil ReIinhn,' (lou/ia) Ltd, Fomlmv AIR 1981  MV 123, 1981

NlI'LI
23	 1070 Cr 14 651, 1959 Cur 14' 731
24 ('ci if /, 5 in ic-try, (/nu; / Pc,'nj,iHi.o I 'an;;i,nid,rs (1976) 44 Ta \ at on 8, 94

(Cu)) (iii nconsktcncv between s 10(2)(\1) of the I;1coine Tax Act 1922 and ss 36(1)(vii)
and (2), and 41(4) of the Income Tax Act 1961).

25	 ho/tn itt/i, n nit tic Sm, n .9 iiJi., tc It, / ;' I. mart/cit /1.;;; cii,;;, clra Ki ilk ar' ii AIR 1960
SC 74.

2( li/itt tot; Lct,'zi 3/I/h 10 1, ..\ l[i i' 51: 11),, 1o24-25, (195h I SCJ
54T K ,C COIN I ('i;niic,,ri/-ta\ ('thur (1977) 3 1 ) S C 547 (1) (DO) (revision ' I an

,ir'oncnt ,i)r',idv o't citE' tiiriio)i a vii sl,ihn; Act, nTot he by a frcsh asScsNItTent I;

hui'ii,tt ('i.t.t/Ta .1 Lio,o iii , J'9nt/ i Kin/i 1 ta/oni/. iN (1950) 54 CVt'N 549.

27	 All, l'hl Slid 437. (195r2 \lcd Li 044
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its re-enactrncntby Succession Act of 1925, the notification issued under the
earlier Act came to an end merely by omission of the provision in the later Act
for continuation of notifications.

A notification prescribing the time, form, and authority to whom such
notice is to be given under s 33(1) of the Electricity Act prior to the
amendment of s 33(1) continues to be in force after amendment of the Act
by virtu of s 24 of the General Clauses Act. 'Unless otherwise provided
for' in s24 of the General Clauses Act means that the notifications, rules etc
under the repealed Act shall continue in force provided they are not
inconsistent with the re-enacted provision. Thus, s 24 of the General Clauses
Act protects the notification issued before the amendment. 23 In State of
Assam v Asazn 7'a Co Ltd,29 the notification issued under the Assam
Municipal Act 1923 was held to continue under the repealed and re-enacted
Act of 1957. Similarly, the regulations framed under s 19(1) of the Delhi
(Control of Building Operations) Ordinance 1955 did continue on the repeal
and re-enactment of the ordinance by Act of 1955.°

The Punjab Government notification under s5(1) of the Punjab General
Sales Tax Act 1958 was issued on the basis of the definition of purchases in
s 2(ff) of the said Act. The definition of the word 'purchase' was amended
thiice before 1961, and a fresh notification fixing the rate of tax, inconsistent
with the amended definition, was not issued till 1961. The assessment for
1960-61 and 1961-62 on the basis of the original notification of 1958 was
held riot sustainable and that s 22 of the Punjab General Clauses Act had no
application. 31 When the Punjab Urban Rent Restriction Act 1947 was
repealed in view of s 21 of the Act of 1949, the notification of IS April 1947,
issued under the former Act, continued to be in force. 12

The authority conferred upon the government by s 9 (as amended by
Act 25 of 1958) of the Punjab Shops and Commercial Establishments Act
1958, as well as by s 9 as substituted by the amending Act 1 of 1964 to issue

notification fixing opening and closing hours is identical and not in any
way inconsistent. Hence s22 of the Punjab General Clauses Act is attracted
and the notification issued under the 1958 Act must be deemed to have
been issued under the re-enacted s 9 and any violation thereof could be
punishable under s 26 of the Act.33

28 Poo,w Elr'ctricjty Supply Co Ltd v State 67 Born LR 534, (1966) I LR Born 54, 1967 Cr
1.) 155, AIR 1967 Burn 27.

29	 AIR 1971 SC 1358, 1360, (1971) 2 SCJ 22.
30	 Dl, I1 lot o,jio ,2 Co l l^ lrtjctioii Co Ltd v Dc/lu	 C'orpri (1969) ILR Del 1055-

56. 1065 (DC).
31	 10.1taiu Cotton Mills Lt/ %'St.ltr of hinj/' 2)) SIC 29)), (1967) 2 SCA 485, 13 I.R 29.1,

..\IR 19o7 SC 11,1(,.
32	 uiidcrh'uçL v Hod/i Dci- 1971 RCJ 8 (SN 12).
33	 Nit,' v,Vui,iA C7,an,l 1959 Cur I.J 734, 1970Cr I.( 651 (I'uuj), rclying ofl I/////j, //,iff,iii

v State AIR 1959 I'un; 59, 60 F'unj [_R 683; "Elf,' V ,L110I 13eh,iri (Thazi,Jr.i AIR 1954
Pat 971,55CrLJ 1187.
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It is evident from the language of the section that it would apply to all
rules and regulations whether made simpliciter or as if enacted under the

Act.
The Mines Act 1923 having been repealed by the Mines Act 1952, the

Mines Creche Rules 1946, framed under the 1923 Act continued in force so
as to be regarded as 'law in force' within the meaning of art 20(1) of the

Constitution of India. 35 It may be noted that where rules framed under a
previous enactment continue to be in force under the new enactment
replacing the old one, no question of retrospective legislation can arise until

new regulations are made under the new Act.
The combined effect of ss 6 and 24 of the General Clauses Act, is that the

notification issued under s 15 of the Arms Act of 1878, not only continued
to operate but has to he deemed to have been re-enacted by the Arms Act
of 1959 that repealed the 1923 Act. In that view the breach of the notification
under the 1878 Act by carrying arms amounts to an offence even though
the 1878 Act was repealed by the 1959 Act, and no notification under the

1959 Act was issued .37

The term 'central Act' includes, by virtue of s 30, General Clauses Act
1897, an ordinance. And bv virtue of s 24, General Clauses Act, a notiFication
issued under an ordinance continues to be in force cvcn when the ordinance
is subsequently enacted. Though the Bihar Act 15 of 1954, repealed the
Central Cinematograph Act of 1918 in its application to the State of Bihar,
the rules made by the state government in exercise of thepower conferred
by the central Act (now repealed) continue to have legal existence and
validity by virtue of the provision in this section. It is therefore open to the

state govC rflm.cnt to direct the distrit magistrate to grant a renewal to a

licence-hol dev be yond the period of six month--.39
Where the ruler of the state promulgated an ordinance (the Enemy Agents

Ordinance, Svt 2005) under s 5 of the Jaminu & Kashmir Constitution
Act of Sv t 1996 and subsequently s 5 of that Act was deleted by the Jammu &

34 Li/Kiran, Giand Thapar eState ofDhJiarAIR 1958 Pat 378, 382, 658 BLIR 424 (08),

as approved by Supreme Courtin Mohan Lii Goenka vSfate of West L'cngaiAIR 1961

SC 1543. 1545-46, (1961) 2 Cr LJ 713, (1962) 1 SCJ 401.
35 Jaspur Mineral Development Syndicate Pv! Ltd vRcg:onal lrLcpcetorof ,"-fincs AIR 1961

Raj 189, 191 (1961) 2 C Ll 286, 1962 Raj LW 519.
36 Ram Rattan Seth v 5iate AIR 1959 PunI 69-70; GDBhatlar eState AIR 1957 Cal 483;

Snte v Kunj lilian Chandra AIR 1954 Pat 371; but see Re LinSareddy Venkatarr'ddi

AIR 1956 AP 24 (does not appear to he sound law); 07111711,11 vStatc AIR 1969 Born 554.

37	 1 1rai71afl ,!a,'n	 vodar State of lVi'51 Bengai(1972) 2 SCWR 244, (1972)2 5CC 668,

AIR 1972 SC 20o6; Szju v State AIR 1964 All 6-7, (1964) 1 Cr U) 23

38 flyyançar vState AIR 1954 MB 101 (notification extending application of ordinance to

a particular area issued under the Delhi Special Police ,Estahlishrncnt Ordinance

continues to be in force under Delhi Special Police Establishment Act 1946, which has

repealed the ordinance).

39	 Likhi Pra.cjd v State AIR 1957 Pat 665.
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Kashmir Constitution Amendment Act of Svt 2008, it was held that the
deletion of s 5 of the Act of 1969 did not result in the ordinances becoming
extinct.

In Shiv B,thadurSingh vSta; 1 Vindhya Pradsh,41 the accused were charged
under ss 120B, 161,465 and 4i of the Indian Penal Code as adapted by the
Vindhya Pradesh Ordinance of 1849 long after the alleged offences. It was
held by the Supreme Court . it 'law in force' does not comprise expost facto
legislation made by virtue of the power of the legislature to pass a law with
retrospective effect.

This case was misapplied by the Andhra Pradesh High Court in
Re Lingareddy Venkatareddv, 42 to a case where there was no question of

an expost facto legisla Lion with retrospective effect.43
The notification issued on 15 January 1948, under s 1(4) of the Bombay

Building (Control on Erec. in Ordinance 1 of 1948), extended not only the
provisions of the ordinance ) the other areas in the State of Bombay to
the extent indicated in the p ification, but also the provisions of Act 21

of 1948.
Where any Central Act or regulation is replaced or re-enacted, with or

without modification then, unless it is expressl y provided, any notification
inter alia under the replaced Act will continue to remain in force provided
it is not inconsistent with the provisions of thereplacing Act until it is
superseded. Section 24 has no application to a case where a new tariff entry
is introduced by amendment.45

4. !MPLIEIi REPEAL

(a) background and Philosophy c  Doctrine

If the general law has virtually re coed a state Act, it gives rise to the same
consequences as an express repeal .nd re-enactment. 46 However, general
principles governing implied repeal appear to have long been settled.
Diff,culty is, however, experiened in their application to a g cen case. The
Supreme Court, therefore, thought it 'proper to broadly re-state the general
rule' in ifuziicipil C'orpn of Delhi v Shiv Shankar. 47 The general principle

40 Rehrnan Sah,'oo eState ofJa:iini; & KashnurAlR 1958 J&K 29 (08).

	

41	 AIR 1953 Sc 394.

	

42	 AIR 1956 AP 24.

	

43	 ,1ohan 1-ii CoenAa & Ajior eState 1957 Cr Li 122 (Cal HC).

	

44	 Stile Of5om1mv i' !iiiJuruiç r'inaiak AIR 1953 SC 244; KS t'nk,ile.uni Aa'Ju &Soj
v Stile cyI5!,ijr,i.c AIR 1959 Mad 334.

	

45	 t!.i/iii,,Jr,i LM7L' Si 'l Co ltl i b:iion (' / S S)(1938) 34 ELI 20.

	

40	 Aa,ilii ea V,iJir v A a Liii. i ' il//i,? id/ui, Ho,! Load C )/i u u iaiic( W ui-Acm - Lii ujan, . II, /il'i

AIR 1951 Tr & Coh 203, 1951 K1.T 121.

	

47	 AIR 1971 SC 815, 1971 Cr I.] 080, 1971 Ci App Rep 192 (5(-)
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as re-stated by the Supreme Court has, therefore, to be noticed in its necessary
details

The Supreme Court found the rule to have been laid in Paine v5later,48 that
when two Acts are inconsistent or repugnant, the latter will be read as having
impliedly repealed the earlier. As the legislature must be presumed, in
deferehce to the rule of law, to intend to enact a consistent and harmonious
body of laws, a subsequent legislation may not be too readily presumed to
effectuate a repeal of existing statutory law in the absence of express or at
least Clear and unambiguous indication to that effect. This is essential in
the interest of certainty and consistency in the laws which the citizens are
enjoined and expected to obey. The legislature which may generally be
presumed to know the existing law, is not expected to create confusion by
its omission to express its intent to repeal in clear terms. The courts, therefore,
as a rule, lean against implying a repeal unless the two provisions are so
plainly repugnant to each other that they cannot stand together, and it is
not possible, on any reasonable hypothesis, to give effect to both at the
same time. The repeal must, if not express, flow from necessary implication
as the only intendment. The provisions must he wholl y incompatible with

ns iieach other so that the l\vO provisio era 1mg together \4'ould lead to
absurd consequences which intention could reasonabl y be imputed to the
legislature. It is only when a' consistent body of law cannot be maintained
without abrogation of the previous law that the plea of implied repeals
should be sustained. To determine if a later statutory provision repeals, by
implication, an earlier one, it is accordingly necessary to closely scrutinise
and consider the true meaning and effect of both, the earlier and the later
statutes. Until this is done, it cannot be satisfactorily ascertained if any fatal
inconsistency exists between them. The meaning, scope and effect of the
two statutes as discovered on scrutiny, determines the legislative intent
whether the earlier law shall cease or only be supplemented. TI the objects
of the two statutory provisions are different and the language of each statute
is restricted to its own objects or subject, then they are generally intended
to.run on parallel lines without meeting and there would be no real conflict
though apparentl y it may appear to be so on the surface. Statutes inpari
nialr'ria, although in apparent conflict, should also, so far as reasonably
possible, he construed to he in harmony with each other. It is onl y when
there is an irreconcilable conflict between the new provision and the prior
statute relating to the same subject matter, that the former, being the later
expression of the legislature, may he held to prevail, the prior law yielding
to the extent of the conflict. The same rule of irreconcilable repugnancy
controls implied repeal of a general b y a special statute. The subsequent
provision treating a phase of the same general subject matter in a more
minute way may he intended to impl y repeal pro tanto of the repugnant

48	 118331 ii QBD 120, 52 LJQI3 28-1
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general provision with which it cannot reasonably co-exist. When there is

no inconsistency between the general and special statutes, the latter may

well be construed as supplementary.
It should be appreciated that inconsistency does not lie in the mere

co-existence of two laws which are susceptible to simultaneous obedience.

Where both can co-exist peacefully, both reap their harvests.49
Section 27 of the Bihar and Orissa General Clauses Act, corresponding

to s24 of the General Clauses Act 1897, saves only the provision of election
of 32 conurdssioners but not that of election of eight commissioners in the
notification of 1 February 1964 issued under s 13(1) of the Bihar and Orissa
Municipal Act 1922, the latter provision being inconsistent with provisions
of the Bihar Municipality (Fourth Amendment) Ordinance 1972.1

(b) Application of Doctrine
In the background of these guidelines, the Supreme Court, in Municipal

C'orpn of Delhi v Shiva Shankar, 51 proceeded to examine whether the

provisions of the Prevention of Food Adulteration Act 1954, were impliedly
repealed by the provisions of the Fruit Products Order 1955, made under

the Essential Commodities Act 1955.
The background of the objects of the above two Acts may again be

relevant. The court observed:

The object and purpose of the adulteration Act is to eliminate the danger
to human life and health from the sale of unwholesome articles of food.
It is covered by Entry 18, List 3 of the 7th Schedule to the Constitution.
The Essential Commodities Act, on the other hand, has for its object the

control of the production s supply and distribution of, and trade and
commerce in, essential commodities and is covered by Entry 33 of List 3.
In spite of this difference in their main objects, control of production and
distribution of essential commodities may, to an extent, from a broader
point of view, include control of the quality of the essential articles of
food and, thus considered, it may reasonably be urged that to some extent
it covers the same field as is covered by the provisions of the adulteration
Act. The two provisions may, therefore, have within these narrow limits,
conterminous fields of operation.

it was on this premise that the court proceeded to see if the two provisions
could stand togcther, having a cumulative effect, and in case they could
not, then which of the two provisions had the overriding or the controlling
effect. The court had the view that if the powers were intended to be

49	 SCJ.un V union of 111dh7 AIR 1983 Dcl 367, (1983) 23 DLT 467, 1983 RajLlhafll 1.R 401.

50 Rajendra Prasad Gupta v State 0/ Bihar AIR 1975 Pal 20.

51	 AIR 1971 SC 815, 1971 Cr LJ 680, 1971 Cr App Rep 192 (SC).
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exercised for different purposes without fatal inconsistency or repugnancy,
then and in that case alone could they stand together.

The court came to the conclusion that the provisions of the adulteration
Act could not be said to have been impliedly repealed by the provisions of
the Fruit Products Order. Arriving at this conclusion, the court observed:

In the interest of public health, the respondents have to comply with the
provisions of adulteration Act and rules and in the interest of equitable
distribution of essential commodities including the articles of food
covered by Essential Commodities Act and the fruit order, they have to
comply with the provisions of the fruit order. The provisions of the
adulteration Act and the fruit order, to which our attention was drawn,
seem to be supplementary and cumulative in their operation and no
provision of the fruit Order is shown to be destructive Of or fatal to any
provision of the adulteration At or the rules made thereunder so as to
compel the court to hold that they cannot stand together. If the
adulteration Act or rules impose some restrictions on the- manufacturer,
dealer and seller of vinegar, then they have to comply with them
irrespective of the fact that the fruit order imposes lesser number of
restrictions in respect of these matters. The former do not render
compliance with the latter impossible, nor does compliance with the
former necessarily and automatically involve violation of the latter.
Indeed, our attention was not drawn to any provision of the adulteration
Act and rules, compliance with which would result in breach of any
mandate, whether affirmative or negative of the fruit order. We are,
therefore unable to find any cogent or convincing reason for holding
that the Parliament intended by enacting the Essential Commodities Act
or the fruit order toimpliedly repeal the provisions of the adulteration
Act and the rules in respect of the vinegar in dispute. Both the statutes
can function with full vigour side by side in their own parallel channels.
Even if they happen tó some extent to overlap, section 26 of the General
Clauses Act fully protects the guilty parties against double jeopardy or
double penalty...

The court has to construe the language of two provisions so as to avoid the
effect of inconsistency,52 on the supposition that the government has a
consistent design and policy and intends nothing that is inconsistent or
incongruous. An order of a later date annuls all inconsistent orders of former
dates. Though, as a rule, a prior special statute is not to be taken to be
repealed by a later general enactment, this proposition cannot be pressed
too far. If a special enactment and a subsequent general Act arc absolutely
repugnant and inconsistent with one another, courts have no alternative

52 PSaJa Ra,n,i Krishna Rao v Govc'mrnent of Andfu.a Pradesh AIR 1974 AP 294.
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but to declare the prior general enactment as repealed by the subsequenl
general Act. In all such cases the legislative intcntion, rather than the
grammar or letter of the enactment, is the determining factor. If the intention
is found to be to sweep away all previous orders and to establish one rule,
that will be sufficient to get rid of any previous special order. 53 Section 24
can be called to aid only in cases where there is no express provision.54

A statute can be abrogated only by express or implied repeal, but it cannot
fall into desuetude or become inoperative through obsolescence orby lapse
of time.55 The provisions of s 24 are not confined to cases of express repeals.
All that is contemplated by the section is that there must be a repeal of an
existing Act by a subsequent Act. Such repeal may be by express words or
it may be by necessary implication. Where the latter Act has in substance
and in effect repealed the earlier Act, the provisions of the section will be
attracted. 56 When an existing Act is repealed by a subsequent enactment,
whether by express words or by necessary implication, the courts will have
to declare the prior general enactment repealed by the subsequent general
enactment if the Acts are repugnant to and inconsistent with each other.
The rules of 1959, as framed by the chief commissioner of Manipur under s
157 of the Assam Land Revenue Regulations, were also applicable to leases
and settlements of roadside lands and town lands and, hence, the old rules
in Pt 2 of the Assam Revenue Manual relating to the grant of leases and
settlement of land revenue in respect of town lands must be deemed to
have been repealed." Where a statute, under which bye-laws are made, is
repealed, those bye-laws also stand repealed and cease to have any validity,
unless the repealing statute contains some provision preserving the validity
of the bye-laws notwithstanding the repeal.58

A case of implied repeal arises where the later of the two general
enactments is worded in negative terms. If two statutes are destructive59or
repugnant6° to each other, then the general rule that the later statute will
abrogate the earlier will apply, because the implied repeal can only be of an
earlier by a later provision. 6 ' Where there is a conflict between two enactments,
the rule is that the later one will be taken to have repealed the earlier. 62 The

53 LunjiRup Chand vDi.stncfSuptd. Western Railway, Rat/am AIR 1957 MB 155.
54 Seshagiri Rao v Salt Factory Officer (1964) 2 Andh WR 416.
55 Slate of Maharashtra v Narayan Shamrao Purariik AIR 1983 SC 46.
56 Ayyaswami vJoseph AIR 1952 Tr & Coch 371, 374.
57 Aribani Pishak Sharma v Aribani Tufeshwar Sharina AIR 1968 Mani 74; reversed on

another point in Aribam Tu/eshwarSharma v Aribarn Pisliak Sharina AIR 1979 SC 1047.
58 Harish Chandra v State of Madhya Pradesh AIR 1965 SC 932.
59 BalwdurSi.ngh v Union ollndia (1961) ILR I Del 375,394; 1 a Mohan Chosh v Rarnanath

S/ia/ia AIR 1954 Tn 17, 20.
60 Xernbu Govinda Sinai Ciivelcar v Union of India AIR 1969 Goa 30.
61 Fedders Lloyed Corporation Pvt Ltd v Governor of Do/hi AIR 1970 Del 60,37 FIR 69,

1970 Lab IC 421.
62 llaridassee v Manufacturers, LI Co Ltd ILR 1 Cal 67.
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rule of implied repeal is subject to the identity of the subject matter of two

enaCtments,68 but the repeal or amendment of an enactment by necessary
implication need not extend to the whole of it and certain piovisioas of the
earlier enactment may survive the repeal or amendjnent.

The effect of enactment of the industrial Disputes Act 1947 has been
held to be a virtual repeal of Travancore Cochin Industrial Disputes Act,
and, hence, the industrial tribunal appointed under the latter Act would
continue to he vajid until superseded by a new tribunal appointed under

the former Ac t.65
The question of implied repeal is a question of law. 68 The general rule

that when the prior enactment is special and the subsequent is general,
there can be no implied repeal, has no application when a special enactment
and a general subsequent enctment are absolutely repugnant to each other,
in which case the rule that prior special Act shall be deemed to be repealed

by implication will apply. 67
For repeal by implication see also Note 26 to s 6.

5. CONTINUANCE OF ORDERS ETC ISSUED UNDER
REPEALED ENACTMENTS

'fhi General Clauses Act 1897, when it was enacted didnot create any new
legislation. Its applicatiorU is primarily with reference to central Acts or
regulations and not with iference to territory itself. It is, in a sense, a part
of every central Act or regi,labon. It has application to a central Act not by

virtue of its territorial exter%i, but exproprio vigoreso that if a central Act is

extended to any territory, the General Clauses Act would also be deemed
to have come into forte in that territory and would apply in the construction
of the central Actscexteded. There is, therefore, no reasonable ground
for holding that as te General Clauses Act has not been extended to Pt B
states, it can have no application for construing in those states the provisions
of the central Acts and regulations in force there.68

This view of Dixit J 'as indorsed by AH Khan J in the case of State

v Fatehchand, 69 but Ne,askar J dissented. The Division Bench, however,
held that the proviso to s 17(4) of the Essential Supplies (Temporary

63 75Th/ia/i v 75 Rangachari AIR 1969 Mad 145, (1968)2 Mad LJ 451; Kthkar v Sales-fax

Officer 1968 KLT 171, 1968 Ker I_J 57 (DB); Slate v Bliern 1,01 1961 Jab LT 1230; Ali

Hasan v U Governor (1977) 79 Punj UR (D) 246, (1976) ILR I Del 485.
64 S Ba/div Singh v Government ofFatiala AIR 1954 Pepsu 98, 107, (1954) ILR PaUala 105.
65 Finn \agaIinça Nadir & Soiic v Amnt'alapuzJ7a Ta/uk Head Load conveyance Workers'

Union AIR 1951 Tr & Coch 203, 209-10, 1951 KLT 121.

o6	 Gajanaii Raylitinath Neugni , vfao Sanfano Comes AIR 1967 Goa 151-52.

67 Ramjikuj' G/iand vDc(nitSuj'td, Wtcrn Railiva; ThIam AIR 1957 MB 155,12 FJR 262.

68 HuI'ba/aI v State AIR 1955 MB 36.
69	 AIR 1955 MB 82, 85, 89.
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Powers) Act 1946, embodies the provisions of s 24, General Clauses Act,
which refer to the continuance of orders etc, issuci under enactments
repealed and re-enacted.

The Notification 7988 of 19 September 1904 issued by the judicial
commissioner in central provinces authorising district judges to receive
applications for probate and letters of administration was, by virtue of s 24,
deemed to continue as one issued under s 264(2) of the Indian Succession
Act 1925:°

In the light of s 24 of the General Clauses Act 1897, an order passed
under s 10(2)(xi) of Income Tax Act 1922 with reference to a debt which
had been written off was deemed to bean order under s 36(1 )(vii) of Income
Tax Act 1961, and any amount recovered on any such debt was held
chargeable to tax.71

When the second proviso to s 6 of the Pt B States (Laws) Act 1951,
provided that the rules which were in force in Pt B states under the laws
repealed would continue and would be deemed to have been framed under
the laws extended by the Act of 1951, it meant that the rules in force under
ordinance 34 of 1948 became rules under the Mines Act of 1923, which was
being extended to Rajasthan. Therefore, when s 88 of the Act of 1952 repealed
the Mines Act of 1923 and re-enacted it, s 24 of the General Clauses Act
came into play and the rules and regulations made under the Act of 1923
would continue till they were superseded by fresh rules under the new Act72

It has been held in GD Bhat far v State, 73 that the rules framed in 1946
under the Mines Act 1923, since repealed by the Mines Act of 1952, are, by
virtue of s 4 of the 1952 Act, deemed to be rules framed under the 1952 Act
so as to validate a prosecution launched under these rules .74

There being material difference between Conservation of Foreign
Exchange and Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act 1974 and Maintenance
of Internal Security Act 1971 (as amended by Ordinance 11 of 1974), the
former cannot be said to have repealed the latter.75

70 Dainodar La/Sunder Lii v Copinath Sunder Lal AIR 1956 Nag 209-10,1956 Nag U
524 (DB).

71 I'oonjabhai Vanina/idas v Co,'nmr of Income Tax AIR 1991 SC 1, 4.
72 State of Rajasthan v Parina La/ AIR 1958 Raj 59, 1988 Cr LJ 226, 1957 Raj LW 633 (DB);

Surajmal v [(ira/al AIR 1958 Raj 59; Mo/ian La/ Coenka vStak 1957 Cr U 122-23 (Cat)
(1952 Act had widened the rule-making powers—rules under earlier narrower powers
could not he said to have lapsed on repeal of earlier Act); Ai!ian Lii Goenka eState of
West Bengal AIR 1961 SC 1543, (1962) 1 SCJ 401; relying on Chief inspector of Mines
vKaram ('hand ThaparAlR 1961 SC 838, (1962)2 SCJ 1.

73 AIR 1957 Cal 483, 492, 1957 Cr U 834,61 CWN 660 (DII); overruled on another point in
Mo/ian La! Coeni,a v5tate of West BengalAlR 1961 SC 1543,(1961)2 Cr LJ 713, (1962)
1 SCJ 401.

74	 Afohan La! Goenka vState of West Benga/AIR 1961 SC 1543 (earlier rules continued).
15	 HL'flhlatj/v'ji Af,inv/eir Lii &ni eState of Ciijarat 1976 Cr LJ 832,885, 888, 17 Guj LR

201 (FR),
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inja
vC'omrnr ofInwme-tax, New

Dc]hi/ t' the High Court had before it a reference under s 66(1) of the Income

Tax Act 1922. The High Court declined to answer the reference on the ground
that the party had neither appeared nor had caused the paper-book to be
prepared. On application by the party for re-hearing the reference, it was
held that the High Court was competent tore-hear and dispose of the reference

on merit.
Section 24 will cease to apply to statutory instruments when there is a

variance between the repealing and the earlier Ads. A notification by one
collectorate empowering an inspector of Excise to exercise powers under
r 200 of the Central Excise Rules 1944 ceases to be operative when
subsequently the inspector goes under another coliectorate!7

Where a notification had been issued under s 18 of the Drugs and
Cosmetics Act 1940, fixing a date for bringing into force the provisions of
the said s 18, it was held that a separate notification was not necessary
when s 18wis amended by the amending Act of 1962.78

76	 AIR 1977 Sc 1348, 1350, 1977 Tax LR 685, 1977 UPTC 491.

77	 State of Acam v Surajhhaii Agarwalla (193) ILR 11 Assam 397,402-03 (DB)

78	 State of Afaharashtra vZalud Hussain Kikahhai 1975 Ntah Lj 455, 451.
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